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Midland Exceeds War Bond Quota
Superforts RaidPurchases Total

$ 1 ,69 0 ,0 0 4 ,50  In 
Sixth Bond Drive

Midland County Tuesday soared high over its Wai' 
Bond quota in the Sixth War Loan campaign with the 
purchases for the drive totalling $1,690,004.50, M. C. 
Ulmer, campaign chairman, announced.

“ Thanks to everyone for their wonderful co-opera
tion,” Ulmer declared in announcing the result. “ It was 
the finest campaign ever .staged in Midland. Citizens 
knew their duty and did their part.”

Purchases of Series E Bonds totalled $337,757.50 Tues
day morning, and citizens still were making purchases.
The quota was $315,000,***-----------------------------------------
giving Midland an excess of

Japmts Scurry From Tokyo

more than $22,000 on this 
issue alone.

The Sixth War Loan quota for 
Midland was $1,370,000 and pur
chases have exceeded this amount 
already by $320,004.50, although the 
campaign i.sn’t scheduled to end 
until Saturday.
More Allotments

Allotments Tuesday included Case, 
Pomeroy & Co., Inc., New York, 
$25,000, and Montgomery Ward & 
Co., $10,000.

Midland' has exceeded its quota 
in every wartime .campaign.-and Ul
mer, delighter that the'"Slxth War 
Loan drive had soared high over 
the goal days early, was loud in his 
praise for the work of committees, 
workers and associates in the cam
paign.

■‘It’s a healthy margin and will 
go even higher,” he said, as War 
Bond sales continued uninterrupted. 
More allotments also are scheduled 
for Midland County.

"It’s the best co-operative effort 
ever made in Midland County,” the 
chairman added.

The success of the campaign be
came knov/n a few minutes after 
Ulmer returned from Dallas, where 
he presided at a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Texas 
Bankers’ Association, of which he 
is president. He said bankers and 
U. S. Treasury officials in Dallas 
and Fort Worth are proud of the 
record Midland is making in War 
Bond campaigns.

Frankel Wildcat 
In NW Andrews 
Will Inje,ct Acid

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Frank and George Frankel No. 1- | 
E University, section 22, block 13, | 
University survey. Northwest An- j 
drews County wildcat, about one \ 
mile southeast of the Fullerton i 
field, is preparing to wash section 
from 6,859 feet to total depth at 
7.010 feet, (corrected) with acid. 
That zone had some oil signs and 
some gas, and 7-inch casing is ce
mented at 6,859 feet.

Mid-Continent Petroleum Corpor
ation No. 1-11 University, Silurio- 
Devonian development, in section 
29. block 13, University survey, an 
outpost to the discovery well and 
lone producer from that formation 
on the south side of the Fullerton 
field, is running 7-inch casing to 
the bottom at 8,658 feet.
Another Will Complete

Operator will cement pipe on bot
tom and complete through perfora
tions opposite saturated sections 
which have tested for a possible 

(Continued on Page 2)

Yanks Drive 
To Roer As 
Duren Quakes

By WTLLIAM L. KYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

U. :S. First Aniiy infantry;, 
burst from the Hurtgen For
est Tuesday, .seizing 1,000 
yards of the west bank of 
the Roer River, as along the 
Western Front three Ameri
can armies dealt pile-driver 
blows against the Germans 
and battered Duren.

A great fleet of almost 2,209 
American planes, including 1,250 
Flying Fortresses and Liberators, 
smashed at the Nazis’ main syn
thetic oil refinery at Merseburg 
and at Hanau and Aschaffensburg 
rail yards in the wake of Monday’s 
record two-way assault by bombers 
and fighters.

The U. S. Third Army struck hard 
against the Saar basin and battled 
from house to house in Saarlautern 
and other towns in that sector.

First Army units advanced with
in 1 1 '2 miles of Duren, anchor of 
the German Roer line. A supreme 
headquarters spokesman speculated 
that the bulk of German forces al
ready had teen withdrawn to the 
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The Marunouchi district of Tokyo, heart of Japan’s administrativé and transportation system, is applying the transportation phase vigorous
ly as'the Jape leave the city which has been more or less under comtant surveilance of B-29s for the past few weeks. The enemy radio which 
first reported the mass evacuation failed to delve into the administrative part of the heart of the Nipponese capital or to say to what extent 
it was functioning. Marunouchi, meaning capital, or inside the circle, is believed now to have a rather broken line due to the B-29s.

Stettinius Tells 
Senate 01 State 
Department Plans

By The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON—Edward B. Stet

tinius arra.nged to unfold his poli
tical and economic plans for the 
Slate Department at hearings be
ginning Tuesday,

Before the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, Stettinius was set 
to give information on the qualifi
cations of six new appointees to 
the State Department.

The new Secretary of State wili 
be followed as a witness by the six 
projected assistants; Joseph C.

(Continued On Page 2)

W ESTERN  F R O N T —  First 
U. S. Arm y drives to Roer, 
captures Merode; U. S. Third 
captures Sarreguemines while 
Seventh takes Haguenau.

EASTERN FRO N T —  Rus
sians battle into nocthern sub
urbs of Budapest.

P A C IF IC —  .American 77th 
and 7th infantry Divisions an
nihilate Japanese 26th Division 
on Leyte West Coast. Berlin 
says Tokyo being evacuated of 
non-essential civilians. Super
forts drop incendiaries on 
Tokyo.

C H IN A —  Japanese retreat
ing from strategic Kweichow 
Province,

7
GREEK—  Rebel leaders re

ported drawing up peace pro
posals.

A ER IA L—  2,200 Am erican 
planes hit Merseburg, Hanau, 
Aschoffensburg. Other Am eri
can heavies sweep into Austria

ITA L IA N  —  Rain s l o w s  
Eighth north ot Ravenna. Ger
man planes and artillery pound 
Fifth Army front.

William M. Hodges 
Dies In Hospital

William M, Hodges, 81, died at 
12:18 a. m. Tuesday in a Midland 
hospital. He had been ill seven 
days, resulting from a fall in which 
he suffered a broken bip.

Hodges had resided hei-e with a 
daughter. Mrs. G. E. Buffington, 
506 South Baird Street.
Surviving

Survivors include two sons, M.M. 
Hodges of Linden and T. C, Hodges 
of Andrews: four daughters, Mrs. 
Buffington, Mrs, L. C. Miller of 
Midland, Mrs. B. H. Smvres of Mid
land and Mrs. P. .4. Berning of 
Marshall; 32 grandchildren. 27 gi'eat i 
grandchildren and two great great 
grandchildren.

He had resided in Midland the 
last few years.

Funeral services will be held at 
2:30 p. m. Wednesday in the Church 
of Christ, North A  and Tennessee 
Streets, with Mr. L. C. Bankhead 
officiating He will be assisted by 
Mr. Bill Gibson. Interment will be 
in Fairview Cemetery.

Heavy Snows From Colorado 
East To Atlantic Coast Kill 30

By The Associated Press
A wide section of the Nation bat

tled .the season’s first heavy snow
fall Tuesday as a thick carpet of 
snow brought a preview of a “White 
Christmas’ 'to an area extending 
from Colorado to the Atlantic Sea
board and into the South.

Falling temperatures came to the 
Midwest region as it dug out of the

Tokyo Soys Superforts 
Bombed Yank Prisoners

LONDON— —The Tokyo radio 
said Tuesday some bombs dropped 
in an American Superfortress raid 
on the Mukden area of Manchuria 
Dec. 7 fell on a prisoner of war 
camp, killing 16 American and 
British prisoners and fatally wound
ing 18 more. Twenty-three others 
were reported hurt. The broadcast 
was without Allied confirmation.

snqw that measured as deep as 13 
I inches in some sections, while the 
j epicenter of the storm was in the 
j Eastern part of the country, and 
with snoiy still falling, it was as 
much as 18 inches deep in parts 
of Pennsylvania. It headed into the 
New England area and storm warn- 

j  ings were hoisted along the Atlan- 
I tic Coast from the Virginia capes 
I to Eastport, Maine.
I Terrific Damage

Damage was widespreaij. Traffic, 
! land and air, and utility ojjerations 
were impaired; schools in some areas 
were closed, and the death toll, 
largely caused by hazardous driving 
conditions along streets and high
ways, mounted steadily. More than 
30 fatalities directly attributed to 
storm conditions were reported.

The Weather Bureau reported the 
heaviest fall in an area extending 
eastward from Central Illinois and 
Northern Lower Michigan into 

(Continued On Page 2)

South America Believed*
To H Qve Hod Earthquake

WESTON, MASS.—(,-P)—A strong 
three-hour earthquake, 5,109 miles 
from Boston — probably in .South 
America—was recorded at 12:08:07 
a. m. Eastern War Time, ’Tuesda.y, 
on the Weston College seismograph.

W ar Bulletins
PARIS — (AP)—  American First Army in

fantry and tanks moved Tuesday within a half 
mile of Duren, Roer Valley defense key, and 
captured six fortified villages.

ROME — (AP)—  The German air force has re
turned to the Italian battle oreos, swooping down 
over the Fifth Army front, bornbing and strafing 
troops and communication, Allieid Headquarters an
nounced Tuesday.

CHUNGKING— (AP)— Chinese troops from 
the north streamed southward Tuesday through 
Chungking as other Chinese drove down the 
Kweichow-Kwangsi railway in pursuit of Japan
ese retreating from Kweichow Province, the high 
command said.

TJ. S. Salisfied 
With Sharing Of 
Allied Strength

By ELTON C. FAY
WASHINGTON—(/P)—The United 

States appears to be satisfied with 
the sharing of Allied fighting- 
strength on the Western Pi'ont.

On that front, where the worlds 
greatest battle of attrition has de
veloped, the United States appar
ently has committed more men and 
material than the other Allies in the 
theater.

Asked about this recently, Secre
tary of War Stimson replied that 
he is “convinced that all the Allies 
arc contributing to the full jneas- 
ure of their resources.”

The allocation of forces is a mat
ter deckled upon by the combined 

(Continued On Page 2)

Midland To Press 
Bid For Veterans 
Bureau Hospital

Plans for an active campaign to 
get a proposed Veterans Bureau 
hospital for West Texas located in 
Midland were discussed Monday 
night by directors of the Chamber 
of Commerce at their meeting in 
Hotel Scharbauer. A brief detailing 
Midland’s advantages has been sent 
to Veterans Bureau officials and 
Mayor A. N. Hendrickson, now in 
New York City, may be requested 
to make a trip to Washington to 
visit the officials.

The new hospital will start with 
250 beds and be erected at a cost 
of $1,225,000 and later may be en
larged to three or four times its 
initial size. A number of West 
Texas cities are bidding for the 
hospital.

Chamber of Commerce officials 
believe they have an uphill battle 
to bring the project here but be
lieve Midland has a chance of ob
taining the hospital. A number of 

(Continued On Page 2)

Weather
Fair.

City Four Times 
With Incendiaries

By ELDON OTTEMJIEIMEK 
Associated Press War Editor

American Superforts made four appearances over 
Tokyo Tuesday, (Japanese time), dropping incendiary 
bombs on the fourth visit, the Toklo radio announced 
Tuesday after information seeped out of the harassed 
capital that it was being evacuated of non-essential work
ers.

The first three incursions by the B-29s apparently 
were for reconnaissance purposes. The Tokyo broadcasts, 
recorded by the Federal Communications Commission, said 
all the planes “ fled southward, apparently without drop
ping any bombs.”

On the fourth visit, however, “ one or two” of the 
sky giants dropped incendiaries on “two or three place.s” 
in the enem.y capital, said a Tokyo domestic broadcast. It 
gave the time of this raid as 7 p.m.

Shortly after the Japanese radio announced several 
Su-pei'foi4®esses had-$’iown over-the capital without drop
ping bombs, between midnight and 5 a.m. Tuesday, (Jap
anese time), the Berlin radio, quoting a Transocean (Ger
man) news agency dispatch, said the city is being evac
uated. Twenty thousand persons, mostly aged and infirm 
as well as children and expectant mothers, are leavinj> 
Tuesday.

Esseiitial woi kers and ^he civil defense forces must 
stay behind, the radio asserted.

Bitter fighting still rages on bloody Leyte Island in 
the Philippines Tuesday despite the slaughtering of thou
sands of Japanese caught in an American trap.

In Australia Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser, commander of 
the new British Pacific Fleet, indicated in an interview 
that England’s contribution against the Japanese in the

■^Pacific would be mainly lim- 
f \  J  O  I to naval andReds Smash 
Into Suburb 
Of Budapest

MOSCOW'—  (AP) — Rus
sian tanks battled into the 
northern suburbs of Buda
pest Tuesday, while another 
p o w e r f u l  Soviet column 
drove westward past the 
great bend of the Danube 
above the city toward Brat- 
islavia and Vienna, Russian 
dispatches said.

The main body of motorized Rus
sian infantry driving down the 
Danube upon Budapest was declar
ed within full view of the capital, 
and tank unit.s ranged on ahead.

Hastily-reinforced German gar
risons suffered high casualties in 
embittered, short-range fighting, 
and there were increasing bayonet 
clashes in he outer anti-tank zone, 
it was announced.

The Soivet communique announc
ed total gains of three miles and 
capture of "the towns of Veresebyhaz 

Szada, both eight and one-and
half miles northeast of the capital, 
by Marshal Rodio Y. Malinovsky’s 
Second Ukraine Army.

Other Red Army troops edged in 
toward the capital from the east, 
south and southwest.

(The Paris and Algiers radio said 
the Russians had penetrated Buda
pest, but this renort appeared with
out any foundation).

Malinovsky’s northern arm swept 
around the great bend north of 
Szob. In gains of up to seven miles, 
the Russian front along the central 
Slovak border was extended to al
most 30 miles.

On this front the Russians cap
tured Hont, three miles west of the 
rail junction of Dregelypalank, 
taken Sunday, and also, seized Var- 
sany, eight and one-half miles 
southeast of Balassagyai’mat, pre
viously captured.

air sup
port.

American 77th and 7th Infant:-,v 
Divisions annihilated the Japanese 
26th Division which was hopelessly 
snarled between the two Yankee 
outfits converging from the nortli 
and south on Leyte’s west coast. 
The job was finished Monday when 
the two American divisions joined.

(Continued on page 2)

Abell And NcHargue 
Start Ifospital Fund 
With $1,000 Donation

George Abell and Paul McHargue, 
in the name of their A. & L. Hous
ing and Lumber Company, Monday 
night contributed $1,000- to a fund 
fc>r the erection of a modern hos
pital in Midland. This was the 
first donation announced for a 
hospital here.

McHargue announced the gift at 
the directors meeting of the Mid
land Chamber of Commerce of 
which he is president and said it 
is time to start action on the pro
ject as several Midland citizens had 
expressed a desire to contribute in 
1944 and deduct the amount of 
their gifts from/income taxes.

O. C. Harper moved that a com
mittee be appointed by the Cham
ber of Commerce to start the hos
pital movement and to arrange to 
receive contributions from any per
sons desiring to make gifts for the 
project.
Hendrickson Is Chairm.an

Mayor A. N. Hendricksoii ■Was 
appointed chairman of the com
mittee and John P. Butler was 
named treasurer. Contributions to 
the hospital fund should be sent 
to Butler at tne First National 
Bank.

Other members of the committee 
to work out plans for the project 
are E. H. Barron, Percy Mims, R. 
L. Miller, the Rev. Hubert Hopper, 
Dr. J. B. Thomas, Ralph Barron, 
Dan Griffith, Bill Kerr, and Fred 
Wright. Dr. Thomas will serve as 
acting chairman of the committee 
until Mayor Hendrickson returns 
from New York. The committee 
will hold its first meeting Wednes
day when tax and legal methods 
of handling the fund will be dis
cussed. . . .
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Verily, verily, I say unto you, the hour i.s coming, 
and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the 
Son of God: and they that hear shall live.— John 5 :25.

'Bungling And Confusion?'
The National Park Service, Department of the In

terior, has issued a “ concession facilities” schedule for the 
winter season in our national playgrounds. Golf, riding, 
hot springs, beautiful scenery, rooms and meals— the parks 
have ’em all, ready for the customers.

The Petroleum Administration, Department of the In
terior, keeps telling us to shun all pleasure driving and: 
save gas.

Head of the Department of the Interior, including the 
park and petroleum branches? Secretary Harold L. Ickes.

Ickes recently told the CIO convention that we really 
don’t have unity in this country. If he was thinking of 
the Department of the Interior as h^ spoke, he wasn’t 
kidding.

----------- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S ------------

Sensible Bequiremeni
Some time ago a British flyer, who is also a composer, 

sent a new score to the New York Philharmonic Sym- 
])hony’s conductor. The conductor told the flyer that 
when he had shot down five Nazi planes, he would get a 
New York performance of his work. The flyer obliged. 
So did the conductor.

Offhand, we can think of several non-combatant sing
ers whom we should like to see subjected to the same re
quirement before being permitted to perform in public.

Heavy Snows -
«■Continued from Vafee 1)

Pennsylvania and Western New 
York.

The western half of Virginia was 
cov''red with snow ranging up to 10 
inches wliile the fall was general 
in Western North Carolina.

Temperature.1 in the low 20's were 
forecast for much of the Southern 
area, endangering the Florida truck 
crops. Small craft warnings were 
posted for both Florida coasts.

Snow fell on Alabama, Georgia 
and Tennessee with Central Ala
bama getting the heaviest amount. 
Macon, Ga., was the farthest South
ern city reporting snow, the bur
eau said, in the storm which start
ed in Nebraska and Kansas.
Texas Thawing

Reassured by the Weather Bur
eau, that the crest of the most sev
ere cold wave of the winter is on 
it’s way out, Texas began taking 
stock to determine the extent of 
carnage inflicted by the sub-freez
ing temperature and frost on win
ter crops.

The vegetable belt in the lower 
Rio Grande Valley felt the- brunt 
of the cold snap, where, with few 
exceptions, all egg plants, tomatoes, 
pejDpers and snap beans were des
troyed by 28 degree temperatures, 
Harlingen reported.

While the earliest killing frost in 
24 years was recorded in the Valley, 
I rowers generally were taking an 
optimistic view of the damage Tues
day pointing out that the bulk of 
the winter vegetable crop has al
ready moved to market. Willacy 
County reported .some damage to 
young citrus trees.

Midland To -
(C-ontlnued From Page D 

cities already have offered attrac
tive sites in their efforts to obtain 
the ho.spital.

The proposal to re-group Midland 
County school districts was discuss
ed by O. C. Harper, chairman of a 
committee active on this project. 
Elections for the school regrouping 
have been set for December 30.

Midland’s highway situation was 
discussed by Percy Mims, chairman 
of the highway committee of the 
organization, who said that due to 
the shortage of labor in this area 
little development could be expect
ed immediately. He discussed post
war highway plans and said Mid
land should be ready to take ad
vantage of postwar programs of 
the state and nation.

The critical housing situation 
was discussed by Paul McHargue, 
Chamber of Commerce president, 
who said applications already have 
been filed for a number of the 90 
allocations recently granted Mid
land. He predicted more would be 
available when this group is ex
hausted.

Texas Utiiifv Pays 
AP&L $350,000

PHILADELPHIA—(/Pi— The pay
ment of $350,000 by Texas Public 
Utilities Corporation to its parent, 
American Power <te Light Co., was 
approved Tuesday by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission.

The payment out of treasm'y 
funds represents the $50,000 balance 
on a six per cent note due 1940 
and a $300,000 partial payment on 
the $2,500,000 unpaid balance of a 
seven per cent income note due 
1940.

U. S. Satisfied -
(Continued from Page 1) 

chiefs of staff of the United States 
and Great Britain. The war secre
tary, in talking to the press, de
clined to discuss, percentages of al
location, but available information 
Tuesday gives an indication. 
Outnumbered Four To One

On the Western Front there are 
four American armies, one British, 
one Canadian and one French.

The situation in Italy, however, 
is reversed. There, Prime Minister 
Churchill reports, three-quarters of 
the forces are British or British- 
controlled. In Southeast Asia, the 
number of American combatant 
troops is definitely in the minority. 
The heavy weight in the Pacific 
•V\̂ r is American.

One reason for the heavy pre
ponderance of American forces ov
er British forces in Western Europe 
primarily is one of populations, mili
tary men say. The United States 
population is about 131,000,000, that 
of the United Kingdom about 46,- 
000,000. The United Kingdom has 
provided about 4;500,000 or more 
than half of all the British common
wealth’s armed forces. United States 
armed forces now total about 11,- 
000,000.

The recently published British 
white paper reported that more 
than one-third of all British men 
between 14 and 64 are in the armed 
forces. The proportion for the Uni
ted States is approximately the 
same age group is less than one- 
fourth.

A second reason is to be found in 
the fact that the Western Front 
provides the closest and largest area 
to which United States forces can 
be sent.

In five years of war, Britain’s 
battle casualties total 563,000. In 
three years of global fighting. Uni
ted States battle casualties are 
about 534,000. American casualties 
thus are overtaking the British 
casualties at an accelerating pace.

L i v e s t o c k
FORT WORTH—(/PI—Cattle 4,500; 

calves 3,000; steady; good to choice 
steers averaging over 1,200 pounds 
top 14.50; medium to good steers 
and yearlings 11.00-13.00; good beef 
cows 10.00-11.50; common to med
ium 7.00-11.00; good and choice fat 
calves 12.00-13.00; common to med
ium calves 7.50-11.75; good stockv 
and feeder calves and yearli;^  
11.00-50; common to medium 8.0U- 
10.00; Stocker steers 11.25 down; 
cows 6.00-8.50.

Hogs 1,200; hogs and sows un
changed; pigs slow; good ^nd choice 
180-270 ib. butcher hogs 14.55; 
lighter weights 13.25-14.25; heavy
weights mostly 13.80; sows 13.50 
down; pigs not sufficient to market

Sheep 8,000; sheep and lambs 
steady to strong; medium grade 
ewes 5.00-75; common shorn ewes 
with No. 1 pelts 4.75-90; medium 
grade iambs 12.50.

Brit'ish Will Give 
Burma Dominion Stafus

LONDON—(A>1—A move was open
ed in Commons Tuesday to give 
Burma a pledge of self-government 
with dominion status as soon as 
possible after the '.var. Both Con
servatives and Laborites urged the 
government to make the British 
position ciear to the Burmese.

(Continued Prom Page 1) 
production of over 100 barrels per 
hour natural.

Frontier Fuel Oil Corporation No. 
1-A University, prospector for Ful
lerton pay in section 35, block 13, 
Univereity survey, and two and 
three-quarter miles southeast of 
closest production, is making hole 
past 1,500 feet in redbeds.

Sun Oil Company No. 2 Key
stone, section 4; block 77. psl sur
vey, two miles north of the discov
ery well in the Keystone-Ellenbur- 
ger field, in North Winkler County 
is shutdown for orders on total 
depth of 10,396 feet, in Ellenburger 
dolomite.
Then Came Sulphur Water

During one-hour drillstem test 
at 10,336-396- /eet, using a 3.000- 
foot water blanket; a 5/8-inch bot
tom hole choke ,and a one and one- 
half inch opening on top, there was 
a blow of air throughout the test.

Recovery was the full water blan
ket; 540 feet of gas-cut drilling 
mud, and 5,040 feet of sulphur wat
er.

Top of Ellenburger was about 
10,356 feet. Operator did not find 
any free ail in the section. There 
were some stains in cores. There 
were shows of gas through tlie for
mation.

Thei’e' are possibilities that com
mercial production can be develop
ed in this project from both the 
Silurian and the Waddell section of 
the Simpson. Likely both zones will 
bs tested.

Humble Dil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Parrott, section 3, EL survey. 
East-Central Upton. County wildcat, 
is swabbing oil load and acid resi
due, about 2,500 feet below the sur
face, to cleanout and test.
Acid: In. Two Zones

At 7,480-7,500 feet, 400' gallons of 
mud acid was used, and at 7,530- 
70 feet, a- 600-gallon injection of 
mud acid was pumped into the for 
mataon through casing perfora
tions.

After the acid treatments, both 
the casing and the tubing was 
flushed with oil, and two-inch tub
ing is set at 7,553 feet. A Christmas 
tree- is installed on the well, and 
swabbing- is proceeding.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., and 
Cities Service Oil Company No. 1 
TXL, section 7V block 45, TP survey, 
T -l-S, West Ector County explora
tion, is swabbing about 5,000 feet 
from surface, aff'r re-treating with 
3,000 gallons o f acid through per
forations at 8.120-50 feet, over a 
plugged-back total depth of 8,178 
feet in lime.

During first five hours of the 15- 
hour testing period, recovery was 
20 barrels- of water load. In next ten 
hour's 28- ban-els of fluid, half acid 
water and half emulsion was swab
bed- out. In last hour of the. test to
tal recovery was two barrels of 
emulsion. Swabbing is continuing.

Continental Oil Company No. 2-B' 
Skaggs, section 23-20s-37e, East Lea 
County, development now testing in 
the Devonian, swabbed 20 barrels 
of water per hour, with slight shows 
of oil and gas, from perforations 
at 7,695-7,750 feet, before packer- 
failed which- had been set at 7,655 
feet. It has been re-set at 7,559 feet 
and more swabbing is being attemp
ted.

Ohio Oil Company No. 1 W. R. 
Ross, King County wildcat, nine 
iniles east of the Bateman field, rs 
unofficially reported to have tested 
for approximately 80- barrels per 
hour, for three hours, from Strawn 
pay zone drilled to total depth .of 
5,257. feet.

This development, 16 miles east of 
Guthrie, is contracted to 6,800 feet. 
The first shows of oil were around 
5,120 feet.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1-D University, section 8, block 
11, University survey. Southwest 
Andrews County exploration to the 
Ellenburger, had progressed past 9,- 
910 feet, in Simpson shale.
No Test On Jackson

Rumors current in Midland Tues
day morning that Humble No. 1 
Jackson, Southeast Lamb County 
discovery from the iower Permian, 
had' taken an official potential, test, 
were not correct. Operator repres
entatives report that the project is 
still cleaning out and no test will 
be undertaken for several days.

The Texas Company No. 1-B Fras
er, section 31, block 45, TP survey, 
T -l-S, had reached a total depth 
of 7,914 feet, in black shale, and is 
circulating the hole preparatory to 
taking a drillstem test.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-BB 
University, section 10, block 13, 
University survey, one-half mile 
south of production on the^south- 
east side of the Fullerton field, in 
Andrews County, is bottomed at 
6,906 feet, in lime and is preparing 
to run'5 1/2-inch casing.

It has shown signs of oil for some 
distance back up the hole.

Desiroys Nazi Plane

%

Lt. ’Vtqiliani '.V. McGrew of Mid
land rec-ently destroved I’.is lirst 
German plane—an ME-109. He 
IS a member of a P-47 Fighter 

Group in Franco.

More Gootifellows 
Are Needed Here

More members are needed imme
diately by the Goodfellows Club if 
Midland’s needy are to have a pro
per Christmas.

Ily Pratt, cliairman of the Cham
ber of Commerce welfare commit
tee, who is directing the campaign 
said only a few contributions have 
b"en received.

A list of deserving persons is be
ing prepared by Betty Wendover, 
child welfare director, and soon will 
be in the hands of Goodfellows. 
Legionnaires will distribute the 
Christmas baskets. But more funds 
are needed immediately to carry 
out the program.

Contributions should be left at 
the Chamber o f Commerce.

British Arranging 
Big-Three Conference

LONDON—(/PI—■Without elaborat
ing, a Foreign Office commentator 
said Tuesday that arrangements- 
were being made for a new Roose
velt - Churchill - Stalin conference. 
There are no plans for a meeting 
of the three countries’ foreign min
isters, he said.

Evacuating -
(Continued from Page 1)

Meanwhile other units of the 77th, 
which made the destruction of the 
Nipponese 26th possible by an am
phibious landing at Ormoc, impor
tant Japanese reinforcement port, 
fought from house to house and 
sti'eet to street in the port town 
end wiped out the defending ene
my garrison to the last man.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur reported 
great stores of equipment and sup
plies were captured. Elimination of 
the Japanese in the Ormoc .sector 
wiped out the southern sector of 
the Yama.shita, Line.

Now the Americans can turn 
their full power on Japanese fight
ing- with the viciousness of cornered 
animals in t)ie Ormoc corridor to 
the north. The Yamashita Line’s 
northern segment can be taken from 
j'everse, with the 7th and 77th press
ing from .the south and the 32nd 
American Divi.sion clamping down 
from the north. MacArthur report
ed the 32nd making slow, but steady 
progress in tire corridor which runs 
from Ormoc north to Cariga Bay."

Admiral Fraser expressed belief 
concentration in the Pacific would 
have considerable effect on short
ening the war because of Japan’r 
dependency on sea power and air
craft. He predicted Japan would 
not seek a fight -with the Allied 
fleets.

Under Nimilz
The British admiral said he would 

operate under the jurisdiction of 
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, com
mander of the American Pacific 
Fleet.

At tile American air base on 
Leyte Major Rihcard I. Bong, Pop- 
Iqr, Wis., the Army’s No. 1 ace 
with 38 Japanese planes to hi., 
credit, took time out long enough 
to receive tlie Congressional Medal 
from General MacArthur.

Domei, Japanese news agency, re
ported Nipponese troops in the 
Ormoc sector “are carrying on a 
fierce counterattack again enemy 
forces .since Dec. 9 They
claimed an arivance northwestward 
from Tpil along the coast of Ormoc 
area. It was in this vicinity the 
Americans made a juncture on Deo. 
11, after liquidating the Japanese 
defenders.

The Chinese high command re
ported continued success as the 
Japanese retreated from .strategi.: 
Kweichow Province, persued by the 
Chinese along the Kweichow- 
Kwangsi railway.

Enlisted Personnel 
A i M AAF Danced To’ 
Garber's Orchesira

Enlisted men, WACs, and their 
guests danced to their hearts’ con
tent Monday night at the post srev- 
ico club of Midland Army Air Field, 
when they were entertained 'ey 
Jan Garber and his orchestra, in 
true lump and jive style of swing- 
o-olgy for four hours, as a prelude 
to the bombardier base’s winter en
tertainment program.

More tiian two thousand dancers 
crowded the spacious dance floor as 
the “ Idol of the Airlanes” and his 
boys gave^out with redhot swing in 
pure “ iitterbug”  style, while the 
liovs anti girls glided gleefully over 
the glistening floor to the tuneful 
melcdie.s of Garber and his “swing- 
a-teers,”

One popular MAAP singer, Pfc. 
Warren Streeter, got the thrill of a 
lifetime, when many of his friends 
m-ged him to sing “White Christ
mas’’ witll the orchestra, which 
he accompanied in true professional 
.style.
Autograph Hounds

When the band got a break-pe
riod, the liuge stage was swarmed 
Ir,- autograph seekers, and Garber’s 
name was inscribed on many a book, 
pad. paper and on the shirt cuffs 
of these GI’s who couldn’t find a 
piece of paper to record the famous 
.signature.,

Winning popuar acclaim with his 
netv type or orchestra, Garber’s mu- 
.sic Monday night showed the trend 
in the style of dance music the men 
ai-.rl women in imilorm cater to. His 
singers gave forth with scintillating 
songs that sent chills up and down 
the spineboiie, when they appeared 
before the mike.

Tuesday night, from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. Jan Garber and his boys will 
entertain the officers and their 
guests. Major Russell B. Brown, 
Special Services officer, made pos
sible the appearance of the Garber 
orchestra, and tlie band v;as quar
tered at the post.

Cotion
NEW YORK—iVP'—Cotton prices 

at noon Tuesday were lo to 25 
cents a bale higher. Dec. 21.79, 
March 21.91, May 21.82.

Yanks Drive-
(Continued from Page 1)

Roer’s east side, leaving delaying 
forces behind.

The U. S. Seventh Army menaced 
the German Palatinate. Berlin said 
the Seventh had launched a new 
major olfensive against the Sieg
fried Line between the captured 
cities of Sai-reguemines and Hage- 
naii, and that a violent tank battle 
was raging.
Patch May Join

L't. Gen. Alexander M. Patch’s 
Seventh Army soon may join three 
other U. S. armies already on Ger
man soil. Lashing out on a 25- 
mile front in Northern Alsace, these 
troops took Hagenau, last impor
tant French city in the Rhine valley 
invasion route leading to the Lud- 
v.'iohshafen and Mennheim areas, 
heart of the German chemical in
dustry.

On their left Lt. Gen. George S. 
Pattons’ Third Army, after break
ing the stubborn resistance in Sar- 
reguemines, advanced to the Saar 
basin on the south, 4 1/2 miles east 
of the cleared French border city. 
Third Army big guns pounded 
towns five and seven miles inside 
Germany.

To the north, Lt. Gen. Courtney 
H. Hodges’ First Army overran 
Echtz, dbergeich, Schlich, Merode 
and Strass,. reaching the west bank 
of the Roer five miles southeast of 
Merode as Nazi defenses sagged. In 
the drive toward Cologne, only 21 
airline miles away, the First Army 
closed in on Marianweiler, a half 
mile from battered Duren, anshor 
to tlie Roer line, and Hoven, 500 
yards from the west bank to the 
north.

Fighting to open a path to t’ne 
Ruhr and Rhinelland, the First 
Army fegistered gains of up to three 
miles in two days and now was 17 
miles inside- Germany, the deepest 
Allied penetration.

There was no cliange on the U. S. 
Ninth, British or Canadian fronts.

LICENSE ISSUED
A marriage license was issued 

Monday by the County Clerk’s De
partment to Hubert J. Morris and 
Clara Mae Mann.

Flame-throwers were in use as 
weapons of war as- early as the 
11th century in China..

GREETING CARDS
OFFICE FURNITURE

RAYBWYNiSíííl
Phone 173 *215 W,Wall'Midland,Texas i

MAAF Has Colorful 
Betreat Ceremony 
Before Coi. White

The entire Midland Army Air 
Field personnel, consisting of thous
ands of officers, cadets, enlisted men 
and WACs paraded in a colorful re
view of mass formation marching 
before Col. John W. White post 
commander and his staff and the 
iumdreds of civilians who wore 
present at the ceremony which saw 
nine veteran officers cited for out
standing accomplishments.

“Inspectional reviews have a def
inite purpose. Through them the 
military personnel learns to appre
ciate the highest standards of jeear- 
ing, cleaniness and order necessary 
to lii-ing credit to MAAP and the 
Army Air Forces. When the troops 
of this command meet .in such a 
manner it is indeed conductive ol 
the desired team spirit’’, said Col
onel White after the review. 
“Retreat"

The first event of the afternoon 
W'as “Retreat” ceremony, which 
promptly went off at 4 p.m. when 
the cannon in front of Post Head
quarters fired tlie signal, then pick
ed up by the 630th AAP Band, who 
proudly played the, National An
them, as thousands of right hands 
were raised in military salute to
ward headquarters where the Flag, 
was ebing lowered.

Presentation of Medals and 
Awards followed Retreat. Command
ing Officer of Troops, ' Lt. Col. 
Charles C. Corbin, accompanied by 
a Color Guard marched nine officers 
who had v/on distinction overseas, 
to the reviewing section where he 
presented them to Colonel White 
to receive aerial decorations.

Final'event of the afternoon, “Pass 
in Review,” which was executed in 
ma.ss formation marching- passing 
the reviewing section in complete 
Army style, patterned in group form, 
and broken dovm in squadrons, with 
a sixteen man (or woman) front: 
Winning- Units

The winning units in Monday’s 
review, as selected by Colonel White 
and his staff of reviewing officers, 
which included Lt. Cols. Howard E. 
■Watkins, Burton H. Rowden, Orland
G. Huffman, Majors Frank Vi. To
bin, Robert G. Swift, Cant. Richard
H. Ellsworth and Lieut. Gerald A. 
Wakefield, were: Officers Squadron 
One, Group T\-.'o, Commanded by 
Major George Long; Enlisted Per
sonnel-Squadron Three, Section C, 
Group Six, Commanded by Lieut. 
Jerome Michaelson.
. Colonel White presented av/ards 
and decorations to the following: 
Lieut. Stephen M. Bazov/, the Dis
tinguished Plying Cross and the Air 
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters; 
Lieut. Donald J. Spreltzer, the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross and the Air 
Medal; Lieut. Clarence A. Roach, 
Lieut. Charles F. Routh and Lieut. 
Robert B. Brewer, each received the 
Distinguished Flying Cross; Capt. 
Thomas E. Vail, the Air Medal with 
•two Silver Cal; Leaf Clusters; Capt. 
Sidney J. Willis and Lieut., Glyd  ̂
S. Manion, the Air' Meilai and L.ieut. 
Geasare J. Galli, the Purple Heart. 
Captain Ellsworth read the citations, 
and Lieutenant Walefield assisted 
Colonel White in making the pres- 
.entations.

ELAS Reported 
Ready For Peace

By The Associated Press
ATHENS — Sliarp gunfire still 

echoed Tuesday through this battle
ground capital, sending homeless 
and terrified civilians scurrying out 
of tlie path of the fighting, while 
rebel leaders were reported drawing 
up peace proposals.

An impartial source described 
leaders of both the Leftist pplitica) 
party, EAM, and its milii.ia arm. 
the ELAS, as “realizing now that 
they will eventually lose” the bloody 
conflict witll British and regular 
Greek troops.

The fighting- is costing both sides 
heavily in casualties. No official 
figures have been issued on the 
British side, but they are mount
ing. It is estimated the ELAS have 
lost' 4,500 killed, wounded and cap
tured. I  his is believed to be nearly 
ten per cent of tlie whole ELAS 
strength.

GEORGETOWN EDITOR DIES
GECRGE't'CWN—(.‘P)—J. E. Coop

er, 89, pioneer Texas editor, who 
founded the Williamson Coun'ty Sun 
in 1877, died here Monday.

Sleitiniiis -
(Continued from Page 1) ' 

Grew, nominated for Undersecretary 
of State, and Archibald MacLeish, 
Nelson Rockefeller, W .'L. Clayton, 
James C. Dunn and Brig. Gen. 
Julius C. Holmes, named assistant 
secretaries.
Foreign Policy Concern

More than Congressional interest 
in the records and plans, of these 
men is reflected in the* hearings. 
Congres is. concerned with some as
pects of U. S. foreign policy and 
of United Nations relations.

The nominations of Grew, Mac
Leish, Rockefeller and Clayton once 
were approved liy thè committee— 
and promptly returned tay the Sen
ate for more study.

"Now there’s no telling how long 
the hearings might last,” says Com
mittee Chairman Coiinally (D-Tex). 
Economic Control

Plans for the economic treatment 
and long-range control of Germany 
are being formulated by Allied of
ficials in London. The European 
Advisory Commission’s program for 
military occupation of Nazidom 
probably will be approved by the 
U. S., Russia and Britain. The 
Commission has yet to complete a 
blueprint for destroying Germany’s 
military might, liquidating the 
Nazis and preventing future Ger
man-inspired wars.
Advocates Strong Labor

A strong postivar Labor Departs 
ment should embrace functions 
now exercised by the National Labor 
Relations Board and the V/ar Labor 
Board, says Labor Secretary Perkins

Surplus prop.erty sales by the 
Treasury apparently have moved 
slowly, suggest.3 a study made for 
a .subcommittee of the Senate’s 
Small' Business Committee. Gf 
about $59,000,000 of surplus goods 
available in Getober, only $13,000,- 
000 worth was' sold, said the report.

COMMISSIONERS MEET
Midland County commissioners 

met in regular session Monday af
ternoon and only routine business 
came before th's court.

Four Persons Are 
Arraigned On Charges

Four persons were ai'raigned be
fore Justice of the Peace B. C. 
Girdley Monday afternoon on felony 
complaints and bonds y/ere set in 
each case, after the defendants had 
been bound over to the Midland 
County grand jury for its ao(;ion.

Bond was set at $5,000 for a negro 
charged with rape on a 14 year oid 
niece.

A 17-year-old negro youth charg
ed with burglary in connection with 
breaking into a grocery entered a 
guilty plea. His bond was set at 
$1,500. Gfficers said he' was appre
hended before he t ook anything 
from the store.

A Deti'oit man pleaded guilty to 
a forgery charge in connection with 
a $133.50 check and his bond was 
set at $2,000;

A World. War II veteran, charged 
with swindling with a - $55 check, 
also was arraigned. His bond was 
set at $1,500.

Advertise or be forgotten.
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Building Supplies
For Every Job

•  Lumber
•  Cement- - Sand 
® Brick - Tile
•  Insulation
•  Paint - Wollpaper

R O C K W E L L  
BROS. & CO.

Phone 48 - 112 W. Texos

His Idea Builds Assault Ships Faster

yi f

I

Never say any article is unobtain
able until you have checked with 
Western Aiitb Associate Store. They 
have an amazing stock of rare mer
chandise. Shop Western first, acro.ss 
from Western Union, Downtown 
Midland. —(Adv.)

w

i r * '
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There are 22 sets of brothers in 
one Canadian anti-aircraft battery 
now in England.

PILES?
S1*1^CIALIST’S C H O IC E i U se Yortuula se n t 
u s  by  T lio rn to u  &  J l in o r  C lin ic . K elieves p ile  
IRtin, Uuhin;r, so ren ess  Q U IC K ! T hen  ten d s  
10  tilirink. swolUiiir; soften.s. (Je t $1 .00  tu b e  
r iio rn to n  i t  M in o r 's  IUh’Ij'I  O in tm en t. O r p e t 
Jb o rn ttm  ¿c M inor Iteu tn l S u p p o sito ries , oiilr/ a  
few  c e n ts  m ore. T ry  UO CTO K S’ w ay  TODAY.

At all good drug stores everywhere. 
Midland, at Cameron’s Central 
Pharmacy and Hotel Drug.

L o c a l  and L o n g  D i s t a n c e
BONDED M o v i n g  INSURED 

Cloi-hes Closets In Every Van
PHDHE 2 2 0 4

2104 West Wall

W

Ycu’d have to be a vt'eJder to appreciate the welding machine improvement 
that Jesse S. Sohn thought up in a U. S. Steel sliipyard. But it’s a welding device 
that helps turn out LST’s there faster than ever. “ Suggestion Boxes”  in U. S. Steel 
plants encourage new ideas among workers and help them win suitable rewards 
and promotions. New ideas by ingenious, enthusiastic workers helped raise pro
duction of U. S. Steel products to an all-time high during the major part of 1944.

UNITED STATES STEEL

HART FUNERAL TUESDAY
, FGRT WCRTH—(A“)—'Funeral ser

vices were planned here Tuesday 
for A. A. Hart, 56, vice-president 
and directer of Univer.sal Mills, who 
died, in a hospital here Sunday.
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Society ''Scanty Glaus'

: ^

Midland Arm y A ir Field Post Chapel 
Is Scene Of Two All-M iliiary Weddings

EPISCOPAL WOMAN'S 
AUXILIARY STUDIES 
AMERICAN SCENE

The Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Trinity Episcopal Church met Mon
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Chappell Davis. Mrs. C. L. Griffin 
was in charge of the program on 
“The Episcopal Church and the 
American Scene Today.’’

Following the program refresh
ments were served.

Those present included Mmes. W.
A. Yeager, J. M. Shipley, Don C. 
Sivalls, James N. Allison, Louis A. 
Bartha, A. T. Barrett, J. P. Butler,
B. K. Buffington, I. E. Daniel, Lloy! 
Edwards, W. D. Henderson, S. P. 
Hazlip, W. T. Hoey, Paul Kolm, W. 
B. Harkrider, Jack Lively, S. .1. 
Lones, Eugene Russell and J. P, 
Ruckman.

Lutheran Young People 
To Have Party

The Grace Lutheran Young Peo
ple’s Society will meet at 8 p.m.

4 Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gus Meissner for a business meet
ing and Christmas party. Edward 
Synatschk is president of the or
ganization.

Campus

The Midland Army Air Field 
Post Chapel was the scene of two 
all-military weddings Saturday, 
when Pfc. Mary K. Trish became 
the bride of S/Sgt. Harold F. Puhl, 
and Cpl. Muriel E. Pink became the 
bride of Sgt. Leo J. Scotta. The 
Rev. Patrick J. Toomey, po.st chap
lain, performed both ceremonies.

Private Trish and Sergeant Puhl 
were married Saturday morning, 
the wedding ceremony being fol
lowed by a nuptial mass. The bride 
and her attendant, Cpl. Ruth Har- 
tenstein, wore the horizon tan 
“off-duty” dress of the Woman’s 
Army Corps, with the bride wear
ing a corsage of white roses and 
her maid of honor wearing a cor
sage of red roses. Both wore brown 
accessories, the bride carrying a 
rosary which was the gift of the 
groom.

I Cpl. Testament Sings
Private John Sullivan, a close 

friend of the couples’, gave the 
bride in marriage, and I.t. John 
Cuff served as best man. Soloist 
for the wedding was Cpl. Mike 
Testament, who sang Gounod’s 
“Ave Maria” and Cesar Franck’s 
“Panis Angellcus” during the celeb
ration of the mass. He was accom| 
panied by Sgt. Donald M. Gillett, 
post organist, who also played the 
traditional wedding music.

After the ceremony, a wedding 
breakfast was held at the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

The daughter of Mrs. Rhoda 
Trish of Aberdeen, South Dakota, 
tile bride attended school in Aber
deen. Her husband is the son of 
Peter Puhl of Scranton, Pa., and 
attended school there.

Both the bride and groom are 
stationed at Midland Army Air 
Field.
Wed Saturday Evening

The second all-military wedding 
took place Saturday evening, with 
Sgt. Dorothy Thorne serving as 
maid of honor, and Sgt. John Gra
ham as best man.

Corporal Pink and her attendant 
also wore the horizon tan “off- 
duty” uniform of the WAC, with 
brown accessories.

S/Sgt. Daniel Gilhooley gave the 
bride in marriage, and Sgt. Donald 
M. Gillett played the traditional 
wedding music. For both weddings, 
the altar was decorated with bou
quets of coral gladioli.

Mrs. Scotta is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pink of Plain- 
ville. Mass., and attended business 
college in Providence, Rhode Is
land. Her husband, the son of Mrs. 
Madeline Scotta, attended school in 
his native city of Stafford Springs, 
Conn. *

»

11-13

Pet of teen-agers, this attractive 
campus or ‘date’ dress has the 
swingtime pep and charm they all 
love. Use contrasting mateital for 
waist back, sleeves and belt to ac
cent a trim, doll-like waist.

Pattern No. 8688 is designed for 
sizes 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 and 18. 
Size 12, skirt and waist front, re
quires 2 1/4 yards of 39-inch mate
rial; plus 1 3/8 yard.s contrast.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to The Reporter-Telegram 
Today’s Pattern Service, 530 South 
Wells St., Chicago 7, 111.

AT-FIRST 
4í5N OF A

U 5 £

CSold P repa ra tion s as directed.

/T a s t ie s t  T h i r s t - Q u e c à e r  in  T o w n

Santa is noted for the big bag
ful of beautiful dolls he carries 
around on Chjistmas Eve,, but. 

i unfortunately.' The above live 
i doll. Andrea K i n g  — dubbed 
I "Scanty Claus” by the Holly- 
; wood publicity boys—won’t be 
‘ among them Instead, she’ll be 
: seen in “ Hollywood Canteen.”

Henderson Circle Of 
Christian Church 
Has Christmas Tea

Mrs. John Casselman entertained 
members of the Henderson Circle 
of the First Christian Church at a 
Christmas tea Monday afternoon in 
her home at 602 N. Big Spring. Mrs. 
John Crump was co-hostess.

The Christmas program which 
preceded the tea was oened with the 
singing of Christmas carols by all 
presemt, accompanied by Mrs. Lee 
Cornelius.

Mrs. Ivan E. Hood then gave the 
devotional, which was “The Ti-ue 
Christmas Story,” from the second 
chapter of Luke, 1st to 14th verse.

She was followed by Mrs. Cor
nelius, who talked on “True Christ
mas Carols and Their Origin,” and 
who illustrated Irer talk with rec 
ords of some of the old carols.

Mrs. M. M. Pruit. then gave a 
talk on Christmas.
Distribute Gifts

After the* program, gifts for the 
residents of the Harwood Hall in 
Dallas were placed under the beau
tifully-decorated Christmas tree and 
other gifts were distributed among 
the members present.

Mrs. Pruitt, as circle chairman, 
presided at the tea table, which had 
an arrangement of silvered leaves. 
and mistletoe as a centerpiece, and 
tall candles on each end.

Other members attending were 
Mntes. W. G. Attaway, R. J ,  Auld, A1 
Boring, C. W. Brennemen, W. H. 
Conkling, Delbert Downing, W. W. 
Elkin, S. P. Hall, Homer Ingham 
J. M. Johnson, P. R. Schenck, 
Charles Sherwood, Frank Simpson, 
B. W. Steven, R. L.. York and Bob 
Masters.

Health Champ

I :

From incubator and operating 
table to health champion— 
that’s the story of bright-eyed 
Elizabeth Ann Laughner, 18, of 
Leetonia, O., above. Chosen as 
one of four national health 
champs at National 4-H Club 
Congress, Chicago,'' she was 
born so frail she was an incu
bator baby, was ill during much 
of her childhood, with a se
rious operation at 8, but today 
pile’s fit as- a fiddle, is five feet, 
3V-; inches tall, and weighs 112 
pounds. Miss Laughner is a 
freshman at Wittenberg College.

WEDNESDAY:
Spotters Group One will meet at 

1:30 p. m. with Mrs. B. B. Klose, 
2101 ~W. Indiana.

The Spotters Bowling Class will 
meet at 3 p.m. at the Plamor Bowl
ing Class.

The Pine Arts Club will meet at 
3 p.m. in the Children’s Library in 
the basement of the courthouse.

A bingo party will be held for all 
officers and their wives at the Of
ficers Club of Midland Army Air 
Field at 8 p.m.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p.m., Mrs. E. A. Cul
bertson; 7 to 9 p.m., Mrs. C. O. Fred- 
regill.

ic  d e a r  SANTA:

Li. Paul Moriimer 
Weds Seattle Girl 
At M AAF Post Chapel

In a quiet double-ring ceremony 
at the MAAF post chapel, Miss 
Clara Geneva Tryck of Seattle be
came the bride of Lt. Paul A. Mor
timer Saturday evening. The Rev. 
Bannen Y. Swope read the wedding 
vows, with the bride and groom 
kneeling before the altar banked 
with coral gladioli.

The bride wore a grey and white 
striped suit and a corsage of orchids.

Both the bride and groom are na
tive a Seattle. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Tryck, and the groom is the son of 
Mrs. George W. Mortimer.

While Lieutenant Mortimer is sta
tioned at Midland Army Air Field, 
the copie will make their home here

T. A. C.'s ELECT 
OFFICERS AT FIRST 
MEETING OF SOCIETY

The first meeting of the T.A.C.’s 
was held Friday afternoon at the 
home of Ann Thorn, 711 W. Cut- 
bert.

Officer for the newly-organized 
club were elected, with Miss Thorn 
being chosen president and Mar
garet Dougherty, vice-president. 
Other officers selected were Louise 
Harless, secretary-treasurer; Bon
nie Robertson, reporter and per
manent correspondent;Dorothy Har
rison and Patsy Charleton, pro
gram chairman; and Dorothy Free
man, social chairman.

At the business meeting, tenta
tive plans were made for a Christ
mas party. Several new members 
then were elected into the club.

Othel’s present were Dolores Pat- 
tison, Helen Calhoun, and Billie 
Alkire.

Receives Promotion
Mrst Nancy McKinley received 

v.’ord recently that her husband Lt. 
John P. McKinley, has been pro
meted to the rank of first lieuten
ant. He is serving with the 81st 
Wildcast Infantry Division in the 
South Pacific, and has been over
seas since July.

The person who has a cold should 
cover coughs and sneezes and make 
sure that the handkerchief used for 
the purpose is not left around care
lessly.

Home Demonsiraiion 
Council Meets For 
Christmas Program

The Midland County Home Dem
onstration Council met in the as
sembly room of the Home. Demon
stration office Saturday afternoon 
for its regular monthly meeting.

Six new members were introduced 
to the council. They were Mrs. O. R. 
Phillips, Mrs. Glen Fryar, and Mrs. 
John McCarter, of the West Side 
Club, and Mrs. Gus Meissner and 
Miss Christine Golladay, of the 
Prairie Lee Club.

Following the business meeting, a 
Christmas program was held. Fea
tured on the program was a review 
by Mrs.’ S. L. Alexander of the 
story, “The Other Wise Man” by' 
Van Dyke. ;

“Santa” then distributed gifts 
which were hanging on a Christmas 
tree cleveily made of tumbleweeds.

At the end of the meeting, Christ
mas fruit cookies and coffee were 
served. - • '

Others present were Mmes. Dalton 
B. Hall, I. J. Howard, E. Lee 
Thackery. Jeff King Jr., John King, 
J. M. Baker, Woolridge and Carr'pll 
Mason.

Dear Santa:
I am a boy four years old and my 

little brother is two. We are living 
with our grandparents now because 
daddy is in the army and mother 
is with him. We have been good 
boys and take our naps every af
ternoon.

Would you please bring us both 
an Indian suit? Tommy would also 
like to have a little dog because his 
ran away, and I would like to have 
an airplane. We would also like to 
have our moth''r and daddy home 
for Christmas.

Yours truly,
Ligie and Tommy.

DO NEEDLEWORK 
TO CURE FIDGETS

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Hands . busy at . needlework — 
and you see a lot of them ply
ing or clicking needles today even 
in public places—haven’t time to 
gossip about their owners’ unquiet 
nerves.

Hands lying idly in laps are, 
apt to tNl tales of wartime jitters. 
So do wound-up hands, or fingers 
that beat a tattoo on furniture, 
or fingers that run ceaselessly 
u pand down a string of beads or 
fuss with clothes or hair.

To keep hands quiet sometimes 
calls for a lesson in poise, but the 
self-confidence and po\ver, gained 
are worth it. If you can’t disci
pline yours into a nice repose, 
grab' up some needlework and let 
your busy hands work off the 
jitters.

Hot water poured directly on a 
■glass refrigerator drip-tray may 
cause a disastrous cracl«

Indian Named Rivers 
Have Senate Clerks 
'On Their Ears'

By TOM REEDY
WASHINGTON—(/P)—The Indians 

certainly played a miserable trick 
on the Senate and House reading, 
citrkte.

For two weeks, the gentlemen who 
have to intone every word of every 
bill have been living in a nightmare 
cf dipthongs. .

They have been reciting the pro
jects in the half-billion dollar rivers 
and harbors improvement legisla
tion.

Most of the creeks were named 
by the Red Men. Roll some of these 
astound, and then wax sympathetic.

Shinnecock Inlet, Cheesequake 
Creek (it usually comes out Cheese
cake), Mispillion River, Pocomoke, 
Chuckatuck, Kissimmee (sounds 
like a good name for perfume), Ok- 
lawaha, Wacsassa, Okeechobee, 
Baycu Boeuf (that was a French In
dian), Kabetogama, and so on.
Odd One

How Jones Creek got into that 
bill will never be figured out.

The bill started out with almost 
a hundred proposed surveys to be 
made by army engineers.

The Senate got to work on it and 
put in another half a hundred.

They came so thick and fast, al
most unpronounceable, that one 
senator protested it no longer is a 
“pork barrel” bill. . . . “It is a bacon 
barrel bill.”

If you have any sympathy left 
over from the case of the reading 
clerks, give it to the army engineers. 
They’ve got to figure out (a) how 
to pronounce the names: (b)how to 
get the surveys done—not to men
tion the small matter* of a war to 
fight.

THURSDAY:
The Friendly Builders Class of 

the First Methodist Church will 
hold a Christmas party at 8 p. m. 
at the home of Mrs. S. H. Hudkins, 
1200 W. Indiana.

The Internatioiral Relations Group 
of the AAUW will meet at 8 p. m. 
at the home of Mr.s. E. .E. Reigle, 
613 W. Storey. The program for 
the evening will be entitled, “Econ
omic arrd Social, Background ' ol 
Russia.”

Members of .Brownie Troop 7 will 
give a Christmas'tea for their moth
ers at the home of Mrs. E. E. Reigle,, 
613 W. Storey at 4 p.m.

Red Gross first aid class will meet 
at 7 p.m. in the City hall.

The Belmont Bible Class will hold 
its annual Christmas party at 3:30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. H. H. 
Nicholson, 601 W. Ohio.

The City-Council of the P.T.A. 
will meet in the Superintendent’s 
office in the High School at 2 p.m.

Girl Scout Ti'oop 8 will meet at 
4 p.m. in the First Presbyterian 
Church.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge will re
view “So Little Time” on the Mid
land County Library Radio Pro-

gram over KRLH from 4 to 4:15 
p.m.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
■«'ill be: 4 to 6 p.m., Mrs. Frank Aid- 
rich; 7 to 9 p.m,, Mrs. H. W. Hull.

T h e  Intermediate McPherson 
Girl’s Auxiliary of the Calvary 
Baptist Church will meet at 5 p.m. 
at the home of Beth ’Whatley, 910 
S. Baird. ili .f
FRIDAY:

The Grace Lutheran Young Peo
ple’s Society will meet at 8 p.m. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Meissner for a Christmas party.

The surgical dressings room in the 
Salvation Army USO will be open 
to all army wives at 9:30 a.m. to 
roll bandages for the maternity 
ward of the MAAF Post Hospital.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p.m.,-Mrs. Eugene 
Russell: 8 to 10:30 p.m., Mr.s. Clyde 
Cowden. ♦ s;: 5«:
SATURDAY;

The Children’s, Story Hour will 
be held at 3:30 p.m. in the Children’s 
Library in the basement of the 
courthouse.

The Treble Clef Juvenile Music, 
Club will meet at 11 a.m. at the 
Watson School of Music.

Cox And Hoover Buy 
H. And H. Store No. 1

M. D. Cox of Cox A lliance  and 
H. L. Hoover, long identified with 
automobile top and body work in 
Midland, have purchased from L. 
L. Hanks, the H. & H. Pood Store 
No. 1 at 121 South Main Street,

The new owner took charge of the 
store Monday.

Plans are being made to remodel 
the store and Cox said the same 
fine line of groceries and meats 
v/ill be handled by the firm.

The store now will be known as 
C. & H. Food Store.

If baby has grown to high-chair 
stage, use some washable slip cov
ers for his chair pad to simplify 
the cleaning job if there is a mishap 
at feeding time.

COMPARISONS
An average house contains 700 

feet of electric wiring; a four- 
motored bomber needs 13,000 feet 
(about two and one-half miles); 
and a battleship requires 845,000 
feet (or more than 160 miles) of 
copper wiring. . ’’

Extra care in washing articles 
like cups and glasses that touch 
the mouth will cut the transfer of 
colds within the family.

TRY OUR
Fine Steaks 

Home Made Chili 
Basket Burgers 

Home Made Soup

★

TISf ¥ 
O M I L L

305 W. Wall - Phone 9531

Congratulations To

Mr. and Mrs: Clyde 
’Yilson on the birth of 
a daughter, born Dec. 

Lo at the 'Western ’Clin
ic Hospital.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these I'.ew arrivals Phone HI and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be debv- 
ered to voii free .— aov

Just received, the largest ship
ment of phonograph records ever to 
reach Midland — Victor, Bluebird, 
Decca, Capitol and Columbia. Give 
record music this Christinas, special 
packing- for safe mailing. Western 
Auto Associate Store across from 
Western Union, Downtown Mid
land. — (Adv.)

We Invite You 
this Richer Kind of Cb

The Situation: A neighbor goes 
to considerable trouble to help you 
out in an emergency.

Wrong Way: Say. “I wish there 
was something I could do to pay 
you back” and consider the inci
dent closed.

Right Way: Thank the person 
and then be on the look-out for 
some way to show your gratitude 
in deeds, rather than just words.

MIDLAND BOtTLING CO.
U. B. Dnnagan, Mgr.

Ration Calendar
MEATS, PATS, ETC. — Book 

Pour red stamps A8 through Z8 
and A5 through S5 valid inde
finitely. No more will be valid
ated until Dec. 31.

PROCESSED POODS— Book 
Four blue stamps A8 through Z8, 
A5 through Z5. and A2 and B2 
valid indefinitely. No more will 
be validated until Jan. 1.

SUGAR — Book Four stamps 
30 through 34 good indefinitely 
for five pounds each. Stamp 40 
good for five pounds for home 
canning through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES^Book Three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid indefin
itely.

GASOLINE — 13-A coupons 
good everywhere for four gal
lons through Dec. 21. B-4, G-4, 
B-5 and C-5 coupons good every
where for five gallons.

FIGHT MISERY
where you feel it—rub
throat, chest and ^  - ______
bade with time-tested W Va p o Rub

RARE BOOKS and PAINTINGS
]<]tchine:s. Engravings, lUiniature.s, 

RestiOration, A rlistio Framing 
and Apprai.sa’i*.

W ill  B uy  Valuable  Books and 
Paint ings

PHTLOTHEOS K. FERNEY 
Route 7, Box 458 
F O R T  W O R T H

tastes better"

PHONE
1137

Treat yourself to a new coffee 
enjoyment in Mountain Grown 

Folger’s at no extra cost

Many people go through life putting 
up with inadequate coffee flavor be
cause they assume that all coffees taste 
about the same. True, many brands are 
similar in taste but if you will step up 
to a different kind of coffee then you can 
have an entirely new coffee enjoyment.

So try this richer kind of coffee not 
just another brand but a different, richer 
kind . . . Different because it is moun
tain grown . . . Richer because it comes 
from the coffee growing paradise of the 
world in the Tropical Americas where 
brilliant sunshine, abundant rainfall, 
even temperatures and volcanic soil 
combine to produce a miracle of coffee 
flavor.

The richer flavor you enjoy in taste 
can be directly measured in the savings 
you enjoy in the economy of making 
the coffee; for its richness makes it pos
sible to use Vi less coffee per cup.

Enjoy this richer kind of coffee now 
when it can add so much to life’s enjoy
ment. Just ask your grocer for Folger’s.

There’s a mountain of flavor 
in every spoonful of Folger’s

F O L li E R 'S

VACUUM
PACKED

•"1ÛHT, J. *. FOLCE« Í  CO.. 1944 Mountain Grown
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Let 's  al l  g e t  b e h i n d  th e  g r e a t e s t  
m a r c h  in h i s t o r y  — t h e  m a r c h  
to Toky o  — a n d  v i c t o r y !

On countless invasion fronts, thousands of 
your fighting men are taking up the battle 
cry: "On to Tokyo! ” We’ve got to back them 
up with what it takes for complete victory. 
Remember, the supply lines in the Pacific 
are long and your fighting men will need 
more matériel than was required for the 
entire European invasion to crush the Jap 
foe.
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Oiir boys w on’t quit until they’ve 

reached their goal. Let’s not stop 

buying bonds until we’ve reached 

ours! In this 6th W ar Loan Drive, the

Nation’s goal is fourteen billion-

our individual job is to buy at least 

an extra $100  Bond— another and 

then another— let’s keep on going  

— let’s keep on buying— let’s keep 

on saying it with Bonds— "O n  to 

T okyo!”

AT i t
A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO. 

BARRON'S SUPPLY STORE 
BARROW

CARL'S MADE-TO-MEASURE STORE 
CITY DRUG STORE 

DUNLAP'S
DANIEL H. GRIFFITH  

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

A Pairioiic Message Sponsored By These Civic-Minded Midland Business Men:

HARRIS-LUCKETT STORES 

IVA'S JEWELERS 
MACKEY MOTOR CO.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. 
MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK

MIDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINE 
J. C. PENNEY CO.

PETROLEUM BUILDING 
THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM  

ROCKY FORD MOVING VANS 
SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP 

J. C. SMITH STORES 
SOUTHERN ICE CO. 

SOUTHWESTERN GREYHOUND LINES

A H /

SPARKS & BARRON 
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 

THOMAS BUILDING 
W. W. VIRTUE STORE 

WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 
WEST TEXAS REPRODUCTION CO. 

WILSON'S
YUCCA, RITZ, REX THEATERS
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New Brief To Be 
Filed Soon For 
Office Building

A new brief will be filed in a few 
days with the War Production 
Board’s El Paso office in an effort 
to get priorities for a ten story of
fice building for Midland, directors 
of the Midland Chamber of Com
merce were informed at their meet
ing Monday night in Hotel Schar- 
bauer.

William M. MacPherson, San An
tonio architect, will take the brief 
to El Paso and efforts will be made 
to obtain approval of the pi'oject at 
the earliest possible date. MacPher
son is in Midland preparing the 
brief.
Plans Are Revised

The revised plans, drafted by 
Smith-Pitts-MacPherson, architects, 
provide for 50,000 square feet of net 
rentable office space. The proposed 
building includes a full basement, 
first floor commercial space, and 
nine stories of office space above 
the first floor. Each floor will have 
a net rentable area of 5200 square 
feet of office space.

Facts obtained in a recent Cham
ber of Commerce survey will be 
used in the brief seeking federal ap
proval for the project as a vital war 
measure due to the pressing need 
for space by oil companies. Ques
tionnaires were mailed to 165 oil 
companies and individuals who are 
in business here and 92 replied, re
questing 51,403 square feet of ad
ditional space. This indicated a 
deficiency of 52 percent in avail
able floor space here. The compan
ies which replied employ 1316 persons 
and anticipate Increasing personnel 
by 477 persons or 36 percent within 
the next six to 12 months.

Sixty-nine companies said an ad
ditional office building in Midland 
would add to the efficiency of their 
operations.

T H E  W A H  
T O D A Y

By DEWITT M ACKENZIE
Associated Press War Analyst

Comes the Revolution

XÍ' -
The sugar cane harvesting machine pictured above, at Port Allen, 
La., is a revolutionary device reported to have replaced 21,000 do
mestic field hands, most of whom have entered war industries, in 
addition to many itinerant workers. Some 358 machines, each 
replacing 75 men and cutting 1% aci’es an hour, have harvested 

2,500,000 tons of the 1944 crop. .

Word from Condon that Germany 
reportedly is getting set to launch 
a counter-offensive in 1945 means— 
if the report is substantiated—that 
she has real hopes of standiifg off 
for a considerable period any w'hole- 
sale Allied invasion of the Reich.

Well, it must be admitted that 
the way the tides of fortune have 
b' ên favoring the Hitlerites on the 
Western Front does provide some 
basis for their hope that they may 
be able to continue their delaying 
actions for a time. Foul weather, 
floods and mud—plus Allied trans
portation problems—have done for 
the Nazis what their military skill 
couldn’t have done with the badly 
knocked-taout war machine at their 
disposal.
The Longer The Better

_ Naturally the longer the Germans
^ are able to keep an all-out Allied 

offensive from maturing, the better 
will be their chances of getting 
ready for a counter-blow in the new 
year. More young school-boys will 
have got big enough and strong 
enough (irrespective of age) so that 
they can be flung into death’s melt
ing-pot—for mere kids are dying 
for Hitler these days. Vital sup
plies like synthetic oil and gaso
line may be replenished somewhat.

Now of com’es theer are counter
offensives and counter-offensives, 
and we shouldn’t assume that the 
Hitlerites contemplate a great drive 
with ground forces. As a matter of 
fact I don’t believe they can have 
that in mind for it would be fu
tile against the vastly superior arm
ies opposing them.
“Secret” Weapons

The reports receiv'd in London 
from many sources seem to concern 
the development of “secret" weapons 
—improved flying bombs and rocket 
bombs, and a submarine equipped 
with radical new devices for under- 
water breathing. This leads to the 
thought that the projected counter
drive will revolve largely about these

Campaigners Sign 
New Members For 
Midland C. Of C.

The Midland Chamber of Com
merce membership campaign got 
off to a good start Monday and 
many workers reported excellent 
response to invitations to all citi
zens to join and cooperate with the 
organization.

John P. Butler, -director of the 
campaign and Chamber of Com
merce treasurer, was enthusiastic 
about the first day’s results and 
hopes the drive will be concluded 
Friday.
Busy All Day

Many workers were busy most of 
the day visiting prospective mem
bers and urging old members to 
increase their dues. Several major 
cil companies have signed for mem
berships and letters have been sent 
to others.

The Chamber of Commerce now 
is operating on approximately the 
same budget as it had in prewar 
years in spite of Midland’s large 
growth and efforts are being made 
to incerase the budget in 1945 and 
also to create a postwar fund.

“What Have You Done For Mid
land?” is the campaign slogan.

MINIMUM TEPERATUKE 
30 DEGREES IN MIDLiLND

Midland’s minimum temperature 
early Tuesday was only 30 degrees, 
compared with the low reading of 
24 degrees early Monday.

Most men appreciate good home 
■work-bench equipment. Your com
pletely stocked We-stern Auto Asso
ciate Store has tools of all descrip
tions for the hobby shop. Many 
wives are giving metal tool-boxes 
well stocked with quality tools from 
Western Auto, across from Western 
Union, Midland. Let us help with 
your selection. — (Adv.)

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucca

inventions. In other words it will be 
a long-range counter-offensive 
which they even hope to make ef
fective in some degree against Am
erica.

The Germans boast that improv
ed bombs will be ready for use in the 
immediate future. In fact they claim 
that the V-3 can be sent against 
New York City before this year is 
out. That’s a threat not to be ignor
ed through it’s nothing to get pan
icky about.

Theres no argument about the 
submarine device, for the Allies 
know it has- been developed.

Sweeiwaier Soldier 
Earns New Name Of 
'Gruesome Gensburg'

WITH THE FIRST CAVALRY 
DIVISION ON LEYTE — (A>) — He 
earned the nickname “Gruesome 
Gensbm-g” for killing 15 Japanese 
with a Garand rifle in the Ad
miralties and he continued in the 
Gensburg tradition when he met 
two of them around a turn on a 
Leyte jungle trail.

Sgt. Sam Gensburg is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gensburg 
of Sweetwater, Texas.

“All three of us were surprised,” 
Gensburg related, of the trail epi
sode. “I looked at the Japs and 
they looked at each other. I snap
ped out of it first, threw up my 
Garand and fired. I -wounded one. 
Then both fired at me. I fired 
again and killed the second Jap. 
The wounded man escaped. I wasn’t 
scare until that night, when I took 
off my pack. A bullet had gone 
right through it.”

Gensburg studied veterinary med
icine at Texas A&M after leaving 
Sweetwater.

Former Louisiana Governor Appeals 
For Conservation Oi Texas Resonrees; 
Predicts Huge Farm Unemployment

SAN ANTONIO-(TP)— ■ Displace
ment of 3,000,030 agricultural woi-'--- 
ers “when the South completes its 
farm mechanization—which should 
be within a decade after the war,” 
was predicted here Tuesday by Sam 
H. Jones, former governor of 
Louisiana.

In a speech prepared for delivery 
at a meeting of the San Antonio 
Manufacturing As.sociation, and in 
which he appealed for conservation 
of Southern natural resources “to 
provide jobs for the returning sol- i 
dier and the displaced farmer,” 
Jones said further of farm mech
anization:

“Within two years after the war 
nine-tenths of the- former labor in 
the cane (sugar) fields will be dis
placed.

“In the rice ' fields of Texas, 
Louisiana and Arkansas x x x the 
new combines, permit two persons 
to do the work of 20. The rice fields 
will be completely mechanized in 
two years after the war.

“x X X one of the greatest lead
ers in the cotton industry says 
X X X  one man with mechanized 
equipment will be able to plant, 
-cultivate and gatlier 200 acres of 
cotton. Compare this with the pre
sent pattern which requires one 
family to handle 12 acres.
May Take 10 Years

“Mechanization of the cotton 
farm,” Jones said, “may take a 
total of 10 years to accomplish. 
But it’s on its. way. And when the 
South completes its farm mechan
ization—which should be within a 
decade after the war— ŵhat then?

“My answer,” he added, “ is this: 
Just add three million unemployed 
that are going to be displaced from

Southern farms x x x to the 5 or 
10 million the experts may predict 
and you’ll have a better idea of 
what’s coming.”

To offset the loss ho predicted in 
farm -employment -Tones suggested 
industrialization ' for utilization in 
the South of this area's raw mate
rials.

“The' South, and the West,” he 
said,, “have 89 per cent of the na
tion’s raw materials. This 89 per 
cent x x X we supinely turn over 
to our friends of the Northeast so 
they may keep the wheels running- 
in the 76 per cent of the industries 
which they po.ssess—against 24 per
cent for the South and the West.” 
Conservation Appeal

ApiDealing for conservation of nat
ural gas from Texas and Louisiana 
as “a key to the industrialization 
of the ¡South and the Southwest,” 
Jones' .said the South has “65 per
cent of the rration’s petroleum arrd 
65 per cent of the reserves of 
natUr̂ al, gas.”

He said that Louisiana had 
fought efforts of outside interests 
to pipe- Louisiarra ga.s from the 
state,' adding: “You people in Texas 
are to .suffer the greatest blow. 
Your- gas fields will- become the 
happy hunting grounds of the Easi- 
errr industrialists.-Tl-rere is pending 
an application by the Reserve P'ipe 
Lirre Company to take your South 
Texas -gas. There is pending ■ an 
application by the Hope Natural 
Gas Company to take your North 
Texas gas. There is proposed a pipe 
line to California to take your 
West Texas gas x x x.”

Jorres listed other proposed pro
jects which he said would affect

Comes Under Heading 
Of Asking For it

TULSA. OKLA.—(TP)—Judge S. J. 
Clendirrrrirrg, sentenced a -n-oman to 
terr days fpr corrtempt of court, 
then warned her husband after he 
displayed improper courtroom de
meanor :

“I don't want any trouble out of 
you.”

“I don't want any trouble out of 
you,” the husband replied.

“Ten days,” said the judge.
Twice more the scene was re

peated. After the penalty reached 
thirty days, the hu.sband didn’t say 
any more—at least not to the judge.

East Texas fields and other fields 
throughout the Soutliwest.

“If all these new lines are .added 
x x X , ”  he said, “it won’t take long 
for the prophecy of the Houston- 
Post to come true: ‘It would be 
ironical if Texas some day should 
have to import coal from other 
states for fuel, in place of the 
Texas natural gas being piped to 
those states for use In place of 
their coal,’ ”
Key To Future

Of natural gas as “ the key to 
your industrial future,” Jones said: 

“In the first place it is the key, 
along wi'ch petroleum, to the syn
thetic rubber industry. Prom these 
sources Louisiana and Texas are 
supplying three-fourths of the 
nation’s rubber needs, x x - x 

“In the second place the hyrdo- 
carbons of natural gas are used in 
making 100-octane gasoline x x x.

“In the third place—and prob
ably the most important of all—is 
use o f , natural gas in the field of 
chemicals, x x x it will build hun
dreds of plants ill X X xgas pro
ducing states. It will provide jobs 
for X X X  hundreds of thousands 
of workers, x x x it is our .surest 
approacn to a balanced economy. 

“In the fourth place, and closely

Oklahoma Men Shocked 
At Cigarette Variety

LAWTON, OKLA. —(.T)—’ “What 
kind?” queried the clerk when the 
man asked for cigarets.

“What!” said the surprised cus
tomer, “you mean you got kinds?”

English is the official language 
of Liberia.

related to the chemicals industry, 
there is the great new field of 
plastics. X  X  X all plastics which 
have their origin from hydrocar
bons of coal, can be man-ofactured 
more cheaply from x x x natural 
gas.

“In the fifth place—in the ab- j 
sence of coal and waterpower—we 
need gas for the generation of 
electric power to turn the wheels 
of the new industrial plants we 
hope to build.”

Prison Inmat'C Balks 
Upon Being Released

JOLIET, ILL. —PP)— Emil Lus- 
tig, 52, who said he didn’t want to 
leave Stateville Penitentiary be
cause of what he described as the 
prison’s “friendly hospitality,” was 
released Monday .after completing 
a 15. months sentence for confi
dence game.

He had told Warden Joseph E. 
Ragen he’d like to remain in prison 
extra time.' But Ragen told Lustig 
he’d have to. turn down his strange 
request—it wasn’t legal to keep him 
any longer.

When the lights go on again all 
over the world, be sure you have 
enough deco-ralive lights. Western 
Auto still has good stocks of Christ
mas lights, and decorations. Across 
from Wetern Union, Midland. (Adv)

Classified Ads' Dring results

T i r e s  H e e d  
R e i r e a d i n g ?

Drive in and let us inspect 
your tires regulorly —  we'll 
let you know the RIGHT 
TIME for recapping them 
— to get the most mileogo' 
and sofesf servicer

F U L T O M - H A R R I S
T I R E  C O M P A N Y

Phone 108120 N. Main

Th ree Trains Wreck 
In Snow in Virginia

WASHINGTON—(yP)—Doctors and 
at least one ambulance were sum
moned Tuesday to the scene of a 
three-train collision just across the 
Potomac River in Virginia.

First meager reports said a South
ern Railway passenger train hit 
wreckage left by an earlier colli
sion of two freight trains. The pas
senger train, No. 32, was North 
bound to Washington.

The freight collision occurred on 
Southbound tracks, railroad men 
said, tossing one or more cars onto 
the Northbound track, in the path 
of the passenger. They said the 
scene as described to them would 
indicate the passenger train was 
traveling slowly at the time.

It was snowing at the time of the 
collisions.

There were more arrests during 
the first six months o f  1943 for 
delinquency among girls than for 
the entire year of 1941.

If you
l o k e c p y ö f f

c a u

liP ttU P !
K i

Expert 
Studebaker service 

insures
more mileage!

Nobody kno-ws for certain how long 
the cars now operating must last.

It’s just common sense to keep jo«>- 
car up to par with Studebaker serv
ice— to have it inspected regularly.

Don’t wait till ma)or repairs be
come cecessary. Follow a regular car 
maiatenance schedule worked out 
with your nearest Studebaker dealer.

O f course, it’s good citizenship, 
too, to give a car proper care in time.

Studebaker service is real more 
mileage insurance. It saves tires, 
saves gas, saves your car.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS 
. . .  AND KEEP 

THE BONDS YOU BUY

B R O A D W A Y  G A R A G E
Phone 140 HEJL.SERVICE 207 West Woll

Studebaker . . . Pioneer and Pacemaker in Automotive Progress

's. , '

Hm's ÿcww imMÎm
His seems to be doing all right.

This young fellow, and thousands like him, 

are making history storming Fortress Germany 

and blasting the Nips out of the Philippines.

But how's our invasion going?

Don’t think for a minute that every one of 

us here hasn’t a personal share in the job of 

breaking into Hitler’s Nazi Germany and of

getting ful l  revenge on the Japs for their 

infamous attack on Pearl Flarbor just three 

years ago.

W e've got to get that money up, now!
Our part of the fight is to pay with cash 

instead of blood. Our part is to buy War Bonds.

Lending money is the easiest part—but it will 

finish the war faster and go far in winning the 

Peace. Buy Bigger War Bonds Now!

I his adverfisernenf published in the interest of the Sixth W ar Loan Drive by

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
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CHE was very pale. And as 

beautiful, I guess, as she’d 
ever been.

I sat down on the bed beside 
her and there was a terrifte lump 
in my throat and a burning back 
of my eyes. For awhile we just 

I held hands because I couldn’t 
trust mysell to speak. Finally I 
heard my voice, a million miles 

, away.
“It’s going to be all right, 

Mickey.”
Her lips moved, but no sound 

came. She looked at me and I 
looked at her. I realized then that 
she knew and that there was very 
little time lelt. I bent over and 

I held her close and put my cheek
■ against hers. And I wanted to 
I say, “Don’t leave me, Mickey, 
i please don’t leave me. I need
you .so badly,” but I couldn’t.

This is it, Father, the fire and 
'the hell you used to talk about. 
: l ’iu gcttinij viy share right here. 
: I can't stand it! Now she’s ca- 
■ressing my hair. She’s trying to
■ comfort me instead of me com- 
' foriing her. Wc should never
have met, Mickey, on that dusty, 
sun-drenched road. I shoidd have 

.picked tij] the first hitch-hiker.
■ Maybe it vjoiUd help if I prayed 
v.oiv. How docs it go again? . . . 
‘'The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want. He maketh me to lie

'down in green pastures; he lead- 
cth me bcs'ide the still waters. He 
rcstoreth my soul; he leadeth me 
in the paths of righteousness for 
his name’s sake. Yea, though I 
walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I ivill fear no 
evil: for thou art with me . . .”  
Why are you so still now, darling? 
Mickey! . . . Oh, Mickey! . . .

I kissed her lips, ’fhey were 
still warm. Then I closed her 
eyes and brushed the tousled lock 
away from them.

I DON’T know how long I sat 
there. Suddenly the nurse 

, was standing beside me. She gent-

ly unclasped my hand from the 
one I was holding and helped me 
to my feet.

“Here, drink this, Mr. Kaba- 
teck!”

I drank the stuff down. 1 didn’t 
even know what it was. There 
was just one thought in my mind. 
One single thought.

“The police are waiting in the 
office to see you,” the nurse con
tinued, “and then you should get 
some rest.”

“Yes,” I repeated dully, “ the 
police.”

Like an automaton I walked 
out the door, along the corridor, 
down the stairs and along another 
corridor. The police could wait.

Outside it had started to drizzle. 
I turned up the collar of my coat 
and hailed a cab.

“Columbus Towers,” I said. 
“As fast as you can.”

When we got there I asked the 
driver to wait and hurried up to 
the apartment. I opened the top 
drawer. First I took out the fat 
envelope addressed to the F. B. I. 
and put it on the dresse!'. If I 
didn’t còme back they’d find it all 
right. Then I shoved the gUn and 
the key to the warehouse in my 
pocket.

T>OGGIO was there, just as I 
thought. After I’d opened the 

door I saw the light upstairs. He 
must have heard the door creak 
because he came out and walked 
to the head of the circular stair
case. There was panic in his 
voice.

“Anybody there?”
My heart was pounding like a 

sledgehammer. Again he called 
out.

“Who’s there?”
A flashlight played from the 

top gallery and swept across the 
dim warehouse. It didn’t catch 
me because I was standing at the 
foot of the stairs, hidden in the 
shadow. I pulled out the gun. 
“ It’s quite simple,” he’d once said. 
“You release the safety catch and 
that’s all there is to it.” I re-

leased the safety catch and for a 
moment my hand trembled.

I heard him start down the 
wooden stairs, each step rever
berating through the, stillness. 
Step. Step. Step. He was com
ing closer and closer.

Slowly I extended my hand and 
the trembling stopped. My hand 
was steady now, and as one with 
the gun in it.

, WAR DEPARTMENT 
Washington, D. C.

May 5, 1943
PERSONAL

FROM: Maj. Lawrence Conway 
TO: Capt. Steven M. Grant 
SUBJECT: Sgt. Leo Kabateck 
Dear Steve:

I have réad the maniiscript 
which Sergeant Kabateck gave 
you for safe-keeping when your 
company arrived in Australia and 
thank you for having sent it 
to me. It may interest you to 
hear that upon finishing it my 
curiosity was aroused regarding 
the outcome of the shooting of 
Boggio. From the records I was 
able to obtain I  learned that Kaba
teck gave himself up to the police 
and was later tried and acquitted.

Since your last letter, the cita
tions and medals you recommend
ed for your men for their gal
lantry in the Buna action iiave 
either been awarded to tliem or 
sent to their next of kin.

However, the Distinguislied 
Service Cross you asked for Ser
geant Kabateck remained here 
because we could riot find anyone 
to send it to. As yon mentioned, 
he had rio relatives.

For awhile I was in a quandary 
regarding tlie disposition to make 
of the decoration, but since read
ing the manuscript a solution pre
sented itself.

Last week I had occasion to go 
to New York. I made inquiries 
at several hospitals and finally 
•located the one I was looking for. 
Ï am sure ycu will be pleasc-d to 
know that the information I re
quested Was available and that the 
Distinguished S e r v i c e  Cross 
awarded posthumously to Sgt. Leo 
Kabateck now rests on the grave 
of the girl he called “Mickey.” 

Best regards,
Larry

THE END

McKENNEY 
^  ON BRIDGE»^

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

One of our prominent Life Mas
ters, Sgt. Morrie Elis, now serving in 
New Guinea, was married recently 
to Estelle Drescher of New York. 
Mrs. Elis plays a pretty good game 
herself—of course she had a good 
teacher. However, she likes rubber 
bridge better than tournament play, 
I was watching her play at the 
Mayfair Bridge Club in New York, 
when she made an exceptionally 
fine end-play with today’s hand. 

East played the tiueen of spades 
on the opening lead and Mrs, Elis 
(South) won. She then cashed

We have orders promised for Christmas delivery . . . and 
feel obligated to maintain the quality of our w ork . . . 

no more sittings for Christmas portraits . . .

T H E  M I D L A N D  S T U D I O
210 \V. Texas Phone 1003

OUR BOARDING HOUSF with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY -By J. R. WILLIAMS

A 9 4
V  A  HI 7 5 
♦ A 1Ü 
4i A J G 5 2

A 3 2 
V 9 6 2
♦ Q J 7 6
*  K 10 7 3

A K Q 10 8 
7 G 5 

V None 
♦ 9 ,'j 4 3 2 
A 9

Mrs, Elis 
A  A J
V K Q J 0 4 3 
♦ K 8 
A Q 8 4

Rubber—Bolh vul.
South West Ñorth Ea.st
I V ' Pass , 3 y 3 A
4 V Pass 5 ^ Pass
5 V Pass 6 y Pass
Opening— A 3.' 13

X DO s d d ia t o  s h e  SOME- 
ThllMG.'’

VOD F O C U S S E D  T H e  ^^O I<.<W ,G A.U LEO .'^ VOL) C/AM T  ^
Te l e s c o p e  o m  k-tHRCOR-V, s e e  a  d i m m e r , c h e c k
T v N lS eS i’ -—'L O O K  CLOSELY ^  \Nl4EM A  VOMTER \M/\\yES 
■— X 6\MEAR X GUST DISCERVEO) IT iM PROMT OP YOU, B'OT 
A  TIMY H lSU RD  OM TH &

STAR RESEMBLIMG THE:
ACE OF CLU BS/-Í- IF THIS 
BE AM OfAEM X  MOST 
H ASTEM TO TME 0\NLS 
CLUB AMD ST A R T  A  

FR1EMDL.Y •
SANIE,'

Only Eight Of 43 
'Roy's Raiders' 
Remain To Fight

AMERICAL DIVISION, SOUTH
WEST PACIFIC— (/P)—They num
bered 43 battle-toughened men at 
first, these Roy’s Raiders, but aft
er months of jungle fighting only 
eight of the original members re
main.

Lt. Richard L. Roy, Mt. Lake 
Park, Md„ the small slim man who 
fathered the outfit—conceived the 
idea of a picked raiding team, train
ed i t 'and led it—is still in combat 
with the Raiders.

Of tlie other originals, nine are 
dead, 24 wounded so badly they 
were evacuated and two made the 
rotation list for a trip back home.

Among those still with the Raiders 
is Pfc. Santana Gonzales of San 
Angelo, Te>;ns.
Ciiristinas Day Idea

It was Cln'istmas Day last year 
when Roy got the idea of a raid
ing team. The Americal Division, 
veteran of Guadalcanal, had just 
hit the beaches at Empress August:!

New Mexico Couch Keeps 
Very, Very. Very Silenf

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. —(T)— 
Coach Willis Barnes of New Mexico 
University caught one of the big
gest small-mouth bass ever hooked 
in Elephant Butte Lake, but—

A companion let the fish break 
away when he hung it over the 
side of the boat on a string. Barnes 
didn’t say anything.

Six hours later at the dock, he 
still hadn’t uttered a word.

/
Bay on Bougainville Island, in the 
Solomons.

"My men are always referred to 
as the ‘Most Patrolled Outfit’ In 
the regiment. And that’s saying 
plenty for them,” said Roy.

“In every important action in 
which our regiment took part, the 
Raiders did the patrol work—recon
naissance, security and a lot of 
combat missions. We got our share 
of the Nips. In one action during 
the battle of Nip Gay my boys were 
credited with killing 30 Japs in a 
single operation.”

Roy, who has been awarded the 
Bronze Star medal, has been over
seas 13 months. In civilian life 
he was a wholesale produce sales
man and is now executive officer 
of his firm.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD -By William Ferguson

MALE

W H A L -e
GIVES HIS MATE ¿.OVePATS 
WITH HIS FLIPPERS.,..SLAPS 
SO LOUD THEY CAN BE HEARD 

FOR. /VI/A£tS.

Crude Oil Production 
Shows Slight Decline

TULSA, CKLA. —(?P)— United 
States crude oil production declin
ed 4,850 barrels daily in the week 
ended Dec. 9 to 4,705,450 barrels 
daily, the Oil and Gas Journal said 
Tuesday.

Texas output slumped 20,550 bar
rels a day to 2,111,550; Louisiana, 
2,950 to 360,750 and the Rocky 
Mountain area, 2,100 to 123,000.

Illinois production increased 10,- 
000 barrels daily to 203,400; Califor
nia, 1,500 to 880,250; Eastern fields, 
3,100 to 68,000; Kansas, 2,150 to 267,- 
400; Michigan, 5,150 to 52,900; Okla
homa, 450 to- 360,400, and East Tex
as, 3,100 to 371,000.

three rounds of hearts arid the 
ace-king of diamonds, ending up 
in her own hand. Realizing that 
the club finesse had to be right to 
make the contract, she led a small 
club and finessed the jack, then 
cashed the ace of clubs, hoping to 
drop the king. When East showed 
out, Mrs. Elis led a spade. East was 
forced to win and had to lead a 
spade or a diamond, upon which 
declarer discarded her losing club 
and ruffed in dummy. l

hdTRC/̂ DíAV

J

DON’T  FORGET.'' BREAR
E Û Û S , PO--------------  ■ ■ ■’
M A TC H ES ,
CLEANIN’

□0D
H 0 0 D

IF I  G IT  THROUGH 
T H IS , I 'L L  H A V E 
H A L F  T O U R  J O B  
P O M E B E F O R E  I  

G IT  S T A R TE D  
O N  M IM E.'

LTR-Willicms
H E R O E S  A R E  M A D E - M CT BO R M U-R

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN

The week-end has brought large 
shipments of additional holiday 
merchandise for Western Auto As
sociate Store from New York and 
Chicago markets. Shop AVestern 
Auto Store daily. New stocks ar
riving every express. Opposite West
ern Union, Metropolitan Midland. 
-^(Adv.)

HOLD EVERYTHING

I  CANi’T Y  B0 0 \-b
“bVCt-'D 'ò 't

DFs '̂t fn; ,  a v d

PYOTE ARMY AIR FIELD 
TO GET NEW TAXIWAYS

PYOTE— The Uvalde Construc
tion Company of Dallas has been 
awarded a $261,079.60 contract for 
construction of taxiways at the 
Pyote Army Air Field, the War De
partment announced.

The U. S. engineers office at Al
buquerque, N. M. will be charged of 
construction.

Pyote is a B-29 training base of 
the Second Air Force.

COUV-ON'T VKANJt. 'òYt.’M 
BOOTS V'lSTVTt '0\\S\N)<b

WO\^Af^K) '.SDCB 
TVWNifo-b TO 
— , “bRY TO K

u\

A D ' S y ' B B E A D
I FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By MERRILL BLOSSEP

IcOPR. 1M4.BY NEA SEBVIc È T IH C -T mI bÊC- 5- I’*''-

“We’ve got to be good—there|s a 
fellow in our outfit who writes 

history books!” |

SIDE GLANCES

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

r  Ifis 

■

l i R B ' s  - e L M e R f ^ liEia
ANSWER; Tokyo.

M o r e  t h a n  o n e - h a l f  o f  '■ 
THE w o r l d s  2 7 0  M ILL IO N  
ENGLISH SPEAKING PEOPLES 

ARE AMERICANS.
T .  M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

\ \

T he STUDr,-.;, 
J o  t e l l  v o u  
S p o r t , m r W.'lC'

«51

H fT 'F  j  LYc KNOW’ VDU'RE Tr V iMG 
J o  MAKE SHADVSIDE HIGH 

A DISNIF/ED SCHOOL, AMD 
WE'LL TRY TO c o - o p e r a t e  !

/ Í  '

/2-/Z (i) 'A 66

T h a t s  r ig h t .
AAR- WILSON,/

S o  WE PROMISE NOT 
l b  LET ANYONE DRESS 
LIKE A BAG WITH A 

SAG/ WE'LL KEEP THIS 
•RAIN FACTORY

PI6N!FIED.'

COPR. 1944 BV NEA

A n d  w e l l  c r a c k  Th e  - 
BOOKS S O L ID - -J U S T  
FOR. YOU ! YOU'RE A GOOD 
J O E -----AND STRICTLY
6ROOBY/ y ------ ^

V r T. M. REC. U. S . PAT. OFF

WASH TUBBS -By LESLIE TURNER
s o  you  AMD 
EASY ACE OLD 
FRIEMDS, MAJOR 

T U C K E R f

.BUT DOM’T LET THAT PREJUDICE YOU 
AÓAWST ME, COLOWELi

0

» S'! NEa  s e r v ic e  INC 1 M REG O S PAT OFF
f2 - 12.

HE DID FLY MY
d a m a g e d  t r a n s p o r t
O V ER  TH E HUMP, A FTER  
1  STOPPED A  JA P  S U U ET -  
BUT r  F IO U R E HE W AS 

S A V IN G  H IS OW N
n e c k ;

Ï L L  REM EM B ER  
THIS, N EX T  TIM E  
y o u  G E T  IN ONE O' 
yOUR JA M S, B IB , 
A N D  S O M E  TO

M E  F O R  h e l p ;

\0

INCIDENTALLV, MAJOR, 
THE S T U F F  YOU CAME 
A F T E R  WAS OBTAINED 
S y  E A S Y  IN T H E  
P H IL IP P IN E S

, THE LA P DOES HAVE 
I CERTAIN TALENTS,CCLONEL. 

WOULDN'T S U R P R IS E  ME 
TO H E A R  HE L IF T E D  iT 

O F F O L ’ HIROHITO / 
H IM S E L F !

RED RYDER

“ He’s the iiiosl miserable man 1 know—he predicted so 
main terrible things before election that now he’s atraid 

they won’t happen!”

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS -  By LAÜRENE ROSE DIEHL
THERE:'S b e e n  a  C,AL.1_ FOR. 
MOliE CHRISTMAS T R E E S J>  
SANTA WANTS A EOT y  
COT IN A  HURRVf

VOEUO, LETS 
GET BUSY,'

VJHEN YOU  
GET T IR E D , 
T E D . X’LL 
TA K E  YOUR.

p l a c e ;

/ o h , DOINGTi-MS 
V F O R  S A N T A  IS  

■ FU N -- I F  XNE 
DON'T HAVE TO CUT  

TOO MANY,'

0
I 'L L  VJATCHTO  
S E E  T H A T  NO
T r e e s  f a l l  o f f  

fT H E  t o b o g g a n ;

O F F  T o  T H E SHIPPING  
.^^sHOP M/E g o ;

rRTDER’5  TOO FAST FOR 
US WITH H IS  GUNS — K’E 

MIGHT FAIL ASAIIN—-

I2-|2_

1 -AND WE'D BE TOO 
LATE TO STOP THAT 
ROAD INVESTIGATION

HET'’ R t
PROBABLY

a s l e e p -’
HOW ABOUT 

SETTI N ’ 
THEM , 
AFIRE^

— By FRED HARMAN
TiW ffH ÁfslfT

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN

COPR. 1944'SY NEA SERVICE. ÍNC._

A A V
WHEM I  G ET  

MY HANDS ON  
OL’ KIN &  WUE., 

I ’LL..,, h e y ; 
MY
OOSH,' 
WHAT’S 
COMIN’ .F

'.,y.

I  STARTED O U T T O  S E T  MY JEWELS BACK 
AN’ TEAR OU WUR APART FOR HAVIN’ ’EM! 

NOW TH A T I'VE G O T  OL’ DIMMY, 
WHOLE DANG 

____k COUNTRY./

am
keep
GOING-'

COPR, 1944 BY NEA SERVICE, INC, T , M. WEC. U, S. PAT, OFF.

\
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• Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit
^  R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N
n .V T E S ;

2c  }i Avorfl a day,
4c a  w ord  tw o  days.
ÓC a w ord  three day.s.

IJ.M oharffes:
I d a y  25c*.

■ 2 d a ys  50c.
•i d ays  ()0c*.

C A S H  inust a cco m p a n y  all ord ers  fo r  
cl.'unified  ads, w ith  a s p e c ifie d ’ m in i- 
bei* o f  da.N's fo r  each  to  be' inserted . 

C ijA SSIK IhiD S  w ill be a ccep ted ' until
I I  n.m.  on w eek  days 'and 0 p.m. 
S aturday , fo r  Sunday issties.

E R R O R S  a p p ear in g  in c la ss ified  adi'? 
w ill be corrected : w ith ou t ch arge  b.\ 
n otice  given  im m edia tely  a fte r  the 
fir.st insertion .

Lodge Notices
I.O.O.P. meet.s every Friday night. 

Members urged to be present. 
Visitors welcome.

(217-2S)

■-------------------------------------- - - -  -

Beauty Parlors 6
JERRY’S BEAUTY fcllCP located 

at 302 S. “P” will be open for 
busine.ss, Monday, Dec. 11th. GId 
friends and new ones invited.— 
Gperators, Jerry Tindal and Ethel 
Freeman. Phone 2177.

(236-3)

kost and Found 7
LGST—Erindle bull dog 

nose. Reward. Return 
Station.

pup, black 
to Police !

1(238-3)

Personal
.JOHN S. CAVELIj please commun

icate immediately with Hi C, Ed
wards P. O. Box 19,'), El Paso, 
Texas.

(236-3)

rJSTEN In on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

iiiSTART PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. O M Luton. 9 a. m. 
to <5 D. m

(157-tf)

ATTENTION—Button-holes, cover
ed buttons and buckles made to 

border. Mrs. E. W. Jennings, 705 
N. Main. Phone 1488.

(212-30)
PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(232-tf)
SEWING MACHINES 

Repair all makes sewing mach
ines and vacuum cleaners. Cash 
paid for your old machine. E. W. 
(Bill) Jenning:s, 705 N. Main, 
Phone 1488.

(233-30)

FUNNY BUSINESS

LOST: Black fabric cojn purse
near H&H No. 1. Reward; Phone 
813-J.

(238-3) 1
FOUND:—Fire extinguisher. Pay for 

ad. Reporter-Telegram-.
(238-1)

LOST — Brown wallet containing 
AGO oai-d; gas coupons and cash. 
Keep cash and mail wallett to 
Lt. Stampe, 911. -W.. Illinois.

(238-3)
LOST — 10 karat gold cross on 

chain. Keepsake. “G” on back. 
Phone 1225-J.

(237-19)

/

(ST

CD

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED—Any kind—let us have 

them and make some kid happy 
for Xmas. We pay you the ca.sh. 
Galbraith’s, 319 E. Texas, Phone 
746.

(238-tf)
WANTED — Good oil heater. Call

Mrs. Rhodes. Phone 2252.
(238-H

WANTED — pre-war or Etique
wardrobe. Phone 432.

(236-3)

VU M

j_
COPR. 1944 6 Y N E A  SERVICE! INC. T. M iR fG  I

WANTED to buy a Schick Elector 
razor. Write Box 366, care this 
paper.

(236-6)
WANTED: Red Cocker Spaniel

female, will either buy or give 
choice of first litter. Box 366, 
Reporter-Telegram.

(236-6)

Used Cars 54
FOR SALE:- 36 Ford V-8; white 

stucco across from A&M Packing 
Co. Mr, Bearden.

(238-3)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loralne t-hone 245

(4-tf)

We will pay ceiling price 
for used cars.

CHARLTON GARAGE
110 S. Baird - Phone 99

(236-261

Farms for Sale , 63

GOOD 160 acre farm 3 miles from 
Stanton. 134 acres in cultivation. 
Good 3 room house with bath and 
electricity. Priced Right.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
(234-6)

100 acre farm 3 miles southwest 
of Midland. 60 acres in cultiva
tion. 4 room house; good water, 
windmill and overhead tank.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
(234-6)

WANTED — By private party, a 
light sedan. Must be in good con
dition, good rubber. Call 7il.

(236-6)

WANTED; used Junior size violin. 
Mrs. T. A. Mattock, Box 326, 
Midland.

(236-3)

Radios and Service 27
RADIO REPAIRS 
610 South Loraine.

(232-26)

LOST—Ladles Bulova wrist watch. 
Reward. Phone 1108 after 6.

(237-3)

LOST — Compact at Morrison’s. 
Keep the $2.00 and return to 300 
N. Carrlzo. Phone 1360.

(236-3)
LOST — Brown billlold, valuable 

papers. Reward. Call Mrs. Snod
grass, Phone 2338-W.

(236-3)
ALL kinds of help wanted. Mid

land Steam Laundry.
, (236-3)

Good Things to Eat 4
XMAS fancy fruits and nuts — 

large variety, real quality. Your 
patronage appreciated.. Dillard & 
Nix, S. Main St., by Dillard Cafe.

(235-14)

Travel Bureaus 5
3 PERSONS will share expenses to 

Tyler or vicinity Dec. 23rd, re
turn following week. Phone 2315-J 
after 5 p. m.

^  (236-6)

CARS and passengers to all points 
daily. Midland Travel Bureau,' 
800 W. Wall. Phone 238 Mrs. Po'tts, 
mgr.

■ (234-24)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Salesladies. Also girls to 

wrap Xmas packages. Apply J. B. 
Hoskins, Dunlaps.

(238-3)

WANTED — Man -wnth family to 
work farm of 160 acres by month 
or would rent to right, party with 
equipment to work. Box No. 1756, 
Midland.

(237-5)
WANTED—A maid. Phone 252.

(237-2)
WANTED — Handy man or boy,

combination job, painting. etc.
Haley Hotel.

(236-12)
MAID WANTED—good salary, good 

hours. Phone Nurses Quarters, 900 
Extension 243.

(236.-3)
WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 

bauer Coffee Shop.
(120-tf)

The hazard of stillbirth is least 
among young women of ages 20 to 
29 who are bearing tlieir second 
cliild.

BURTON
LINGO

CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

WANTED: Retail milk route ■ driv
er. Must be reliable with good 
references. Apply in person. Ban
ner Creamery.

(193-tf)
WAITRESS wanted, day or nlghi 

work. Excellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cale.

(291-ti)

WAN’TED—Expenenced waitresses, 
good money, short hours. Apply 
Log Cabin Inn.

(169-tl)
SODA GIRL wanted. No night or 

Sunday work. Apply in person 
only. City Drug.

(206-tf)

‘W c  hope YOU donh m ind— the Christmn:) spirit- got tlK) 
l)Ost o f  u s !”

Situations Wanted 10 FOR SALE
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work „  l u  j  

cash. See Poster, 409 N. “D.” Household! Goods 
Phone 1109-J. |-------------------------------

22
(219-52)

SEWING wanted. 1303 N. Marien- 
field.

(224-26)
ROW tractor 
Sorge. Phone

for hire. See Alton 
9035-P-12.

(235-6)

RENTALS
Bedrooma 12
ROOM for rent. 811 S. Weatherford

(238-1)
IP YOU want to sleep, we have 22 

extra beds. Haley Hotel.
(236-12)

Wanted To Rent 21
OFFICER and wife want room or 

apartment. Cali Mrs. O. H. 
Schuermann, Buckner Hotel, 9526 

(237-6)
UNFURNISHED h o u s e  urgently 

needed by Jan. 1st by family of 
four. Call 429-R.

(231-9)
WANTED to rent unfurnished house 

by permanent civilian couple. Call 
Halloway, Sinclair-Prairie Scout
ing Dept.

(235-6)
WANTED: Clean cotton rags. No 

silk, woolens or scraps. The 
; Reporter-Telegram.

(235-6)
WANTED to rent a piano. Good 

care guaranteed. Plione 811-J.
(236-3)

CIVILIAN family of four adults 
wants to rent house or apartment 
with two bedrooms. Mrs. Kemp, 
1407 West Texas. Phone 549.

(236-12)
LT. and wife wish room or apart

ment. Call 9526, Mr.s. Ovinlivan.
(236-3)

OFFICER and wife want room or 
apartment. Permanent party. Mrs. 
Jas. Smith, Buckner Hotel.

(236-3)
SILK finisher wanted. Excel-Sure 

Cleaners.
)236-3)

WANT to rent a baby bed for 
month or 6 weeks. Phone 2220.

.(236-3)

FOR over 50 years we have provid
ed a pleasant friendly way for 
women to earn money in their 
spare time. Avon Products Inc., 
Big Spring, Texas, Box 1388.

(233-12)
■---------------------------------------- “I---------

Thomas Jefferson wrote his own 
epitaph, now on his tomb—“Here 
was ubried Thomas Jefferson, au
thor of the Declaration of Independ
ence, of the Statute of Virginia for 
Religious Freedom, and father of 
the University of Virginia.”

U. S. Naval Leader
.VriNwer to ProviouK Piir.rle

H

4 HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

U. S. naval 
commander. 
Rear-Adml. 
Charles A.
------, Jr.

8 Offices
12 Half-em
13 Merits
14 Like
15 Early Eng

lish (ab )
16 Sloth
17 Brazilian 

macaws
18 Morsel
19 Mother
20 Diamond- 

cutter’.': cup
22 Gratify
24 Suitable
25 Fillip
27 Sicilian 

volcano
28 Employs
29 Plant part
31 Street (nb )
32 Bustle
33 Interest (ab )
34 Scatter
35 .Sleeping fur

niture (pi.)
36 Tuberculosis 

(ab.)
3R(On the sea
39 Chickens
40 Young cow
42 Astern
43 Tests
45 Symbol for 
^  samarium 

Demure 
47 Portuguese 
, coin

48 Place (ab.)
49 Either
50 Equal
51 Runners on 

snow
52 Royal Italian 

family name
VERTICAL

1 Conducts
2 Strong 

'vegetables
3 Parrot
4 Misinterpret
5 Papal cape
6 Attacks
7 Doctor of 

Science (ab )
a Peel
9 Hops’ kiln 

1 0 Disposition

s M
P

U P

ANDPE
MAUROISs

O] I 15
ÄtClE

g r

11 Cliairs 
18 Feminine 

name

36 Porgy
37 Blasts 
39 Fastenings

21 Long suffering 40 Weep
23 Emmet
24 To one side 
26 Hangs as if

balanced 
28 Indians 
30 Mountains 

(ab )
32 Station (ah)  
35 Happen

41 He commands 
the submarine 
forces of the 
U S PaciOc

43 Pinnacles
44 Ancestor 
46 Fi.sh
50 Hebrew lefier
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CHRISTMAS chairs for- gifts. Needle 
pointed. Please come and get 
what you have here. Sanders 
Furniture & Upholstering Shop, 
Phone 752.

(238-6)
DIVAN, rocker, arm-chair, cooking 

utensils and bamboo blinds for 
sale. Phone 1613-W.

(238-3)
WAN’TED — Used furniture and 

stoves, a n y  amount. Highest 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S
319 E. Texa* Phone 746

(206-tf)

Miscellaneous 23
CHICKEN brooders for sale. 1002 

N. Big Spring. Phone 1724.
(238-1)

FOR S.4LE — Ladles second hand 
bicycle. Phone 517.

(238-2)
HOT WATER heater—brand new, 

standard make—asbestos shielded 
—Bargain—Western Auto Asso
ciate Store, across from Western 
Union, Midland, Everything for 
the home.

(237-tf)
GIVE a practical gift this Christ

mas. See the beautiful four-burner 
Kerogas, coal-oil cooking range at 
Western Auto Associate Store, 
opposite Western Union, Midland.

(237-tf)
BICYCLES for Christmas; we have 

a good stock—^Beauties—Old ones 
gladly taken in trade. Western 
Auto Associate Store, opposite 
Western Union, downtoivn Mid
land.

(237-tf)
FOR SALE—Bicycle (boys). A-1 

condition. 28 inch. Phone 666— 
W. S. Kubic.

(237-3)
CRAWFORD TAILORS

Alteration work and pressing. 
There is none better and it costs 
no more. Crawford Hotel Base
ment.

(225-15)
SEE the biggest line of toys and 

gift goods in our 25 years of busi
ness. Wilcox Hardware, next to 
Safeway Grocery.

(227-22)
RIDE the elevator down to Craw

ford Tailors, Crawford Hotel 
Basement.

(224-15)
LATEST model National cash rec

eipt issuing machine for sale. 
Practically new. Phone 1816.
— ■ (236-3)

PRE-WAR 28 inch bicycle for sale, 
good as new. Call Gerald Noble 
at 61.

(236-3)

D O N A G  A N  
S A L E S  C O.

Midland, TexM

FOR your boy: electric train, mic
roscope set, boxing gloves and 
punching bag, games, balsa wood 
and a collection of soldiers, all 
like new. 501 Holmsiey or Phone 
53.

(236-3)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
TREAT lawns fo'- better grass in 

spring; Trim and transplant 
shrubbery; Examine poplar and 
eradicate borers; Trim shade 
trees and treat Elm if needed; 
Cali me for estimate on new 
shrubbery ti’ees and roses; Com
plete landscaping; Experienced; 
Permanent. J. A. Richardson, 
Phone 332-R.

(226-26)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

Houses for Sale 61

6 RCGM house to be moved. Must
be sold, at once. With plumbing.
Apply 401. N. “C.

(237-3)

PLENTY nice Christmas trees, 4 to 
14 feet, at Baker Bros. Nursery, E. 
Highway 80. Phone 1494-W-l.

(234-12)

Wearing Apparel 32
ARMY officers slightly worn 37 

blouse, 30x31 pinks, 14%x33 pink 
Barathea shirt and olive drab 
wool shirt. All ideal for extra 
work clothes. Woody Wilson, 
Phone 78.

(237-3)
LADIES black skunk jacket for 

sale. Like new. Phone 1836-J.
' (236-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34
HENS for sale. Mrs. B. F. Munn, 

1V2 N/W Country Club.
(238-1)

TURKEYS for • sale. Phone 2150. 
W. H. Wade, Midland Co-op Gin.

(238-3)
DEAD animals wanted tor gun

powder. Free pickup service day 
or night, Call coUect 484, Big 
Spring Soap' Works, Big Spring, 
Texas.

(134-121)
’TEN fat young Mallard ducks for 

sale. Call 372.
(236-3)

GOOD gentle paint saddle pony for 
sale. Phone 2057-J. 601 N. Big 
Spring.

(236-3)

Feed 36
FDR SALE: Bundle cane. see Tom

Wingo at W. W. Vii’tue.
(2,36-3)

BUSINESS SERVICE
Moving and Storage 38
GENERAL hauling. Call 1842-W

day or night.
(220-26)

IRONING wanted. 911 E. New York
or 910 E. Washington.

(236-6)

Plumbing & Heating 39
Shettuck Plumbing Co.

308 N. Weatherford St.
Phone 2046-W.

(238-tf)

Painting & Papering 45
FIRST class painting, decorating, 

house repairing, floor finishing. 
Contractor W. C. Jordan, Phone 
682.

(220-26)
FOR the best labor or material. 

Phone 1589-W. Box 133. Nineteen 
years satisfactory service in Mid
land. Floor surfacing and finish
ing. Estimates cheerfully given. 
L. H. Pittman, 900 N. Weotherford.

(230-26)

Let's Swap 25
WANT to trade 4 I'ooms. bath, 2 

lots in Monahans for house her^ 
Phone 1790, Midland, or -write 
J. E. Prusserr, Box 711, Monahans 

(238-12)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED to buy, electric train.— 

Phone 961.
(237-3)

WAN’TED—^Electric or other train. 
Phone 1424-J.

(237-3)
SELL US the things you don’t need 

—we make small loans. Nix Trad
ing Post, 200 E. Wall. Phone 9544 

(204-tf)

Mattress Renovating 47
CI’TY MATTRESS FACTORY; we 

give one day service on all sl'ze 
mattresses. Also Innerspring re
built. 411 South Main. Phone 
1545. State Permit 948.

(223-24)

I'/j TON Ford truck for sale. 1939 
model. All-steel Hobbs trailer. 
Tires extra good. Phono 1494-W-2.

(236-3)

1937 DODGE 4 door for sale. 802 
N. Dallas. Box 1174, Midland.

(236-3)

REAL ESTAT»

Oil Land & Leases 50
APFIDA'Vrrs of Adverse Possession, 
i also Tenants Consent Agreement 

forms, 100 to pad. Phone 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram. We deliver.

(T03-tf)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54

WANTED to buy tricycle for 3 year l 
old boy for Christmas. Write box I 
72, Route 1, O. F. Crawford. I 

(235-6)

We will pay cash for 
late model used can.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
il98-tf'

CHILDS 20 inch bycycle. Mrs. Jeff 
i Richards, City Trailer Camp.
! Phone 384-J.

(236-3).

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74
Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners
'------- ---------  '

Acreages for Sale 66
FOR SALE: 20 acre block, 7 miles 

east of Odessa, south of Highv/ay 
80. Ideal for home-site, poultry 
raisin", truck farming and other 
agriculture. Plenty, of good shal
low water can be had. If inter
ested foi’ cash, see or write ov m>r 
James G. Wadkins, Box 1217, 
Midland.

(236-3)

Real Estate Wanted 67
WANTED; To lease or buy 1 to. 3 

sections of grass near Midland. 
Roy Stockard. Phone No. 375.

(237-5)
WANTED TO BUY: 3, 4 or 5 room 

furnished or unfurnished house, 
prefer to deal direct with owner. 
Write Box 422, Midland.

(228-tf)
NICE 2-berroom frame home at WANT to buy furnished house, 1

1001 W. Dakota. Just recently re
decorated. 100x140 lot. Immediate 
possession.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
(234-6)

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Extra nice 5 room home on No. 
Big Spring Street. Practically 
new. Floor fmaiace. Venetian 
blinds, rear porch, -wash room. 
Enclosed back yard. Paved street. 
$3,000 cash, "balance like rent. 
Shov;n by appointment only. 
Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(236-4) '
------------------------------------------------- /

or 2 bedrooms. Phone 971-R.
(236-6)

WANTED to rent or lease; Family 
of. eight (8) wants a farm of 
from 150 to 300 acres in cultiva
tion with some pasture. Write 
C. J. Williams, Box 1689, Odes
sa, Texas.

(227-17)
Oveta Culp Hobby, director of 

the Women’s Army Corps, is the 
author of a text on parliamentai'y 
law.

5 ROOM frame house, now vacant, 
for sale. Near schools. Exclusive 
with—

MIMS & CRANE
Phone 24 205 W. Wall

(238-3)

FOR SALE
Nice 5 room brick home, located 
in Country Club Heights, on 
pavement; p r i c e d  reasonably. 
Vacant now. Call Glass & Myrick, 
505.

(238-1)

Farms for Sale 63

H. L. & E. L.
H E L B E R T

— ^ —

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks 
— ♦ —

i’ ii!!!-.'- 2066-J 8f0 E. W'ashington

SIXTY THREE mbz — -------------
300 acres land for sale. All can be 

cultivated. Small house, well wat
er. 10 miles Southwest of Midland. 
$30.00 per acre.

MIMS & CRANE
phone 24 205 W. Wall

(238-3)

500 acres land, for sale. 5 roo-J 
house, 2 wells. 200 acres in culti
vation. 11 miles Southwest of 
Midland. Priced right for quick 
sale.

MIMS & CRANE
Phone 24 205 W. Wall

(238-3)

LOCKSMITHING  
AND KEYS MADE

Phone 2040 202 East Wall

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES 

and Cleaning 
Machines to Rent

Ex-Singer man 
Phone 2012-W

We Do Particular Work for Parlicuiar People

Incandescent ^  Phone ^
1 1 7Fluorescent Fixtures

Commercial
and

Residence Wiring

W m SlA M  ELECTEEIL CO.
900 S. Baird St.

l A O I I f O K
CLEJlNmG AMD SEDiURING
NEW and REBUILT RADIATORS

H. 1 .
PHONE 2327

Across Street West of Banner Creamery

NOW IN STOCK
K E N - T O N E  ★  F A I N T  

W A L L P A P E R

Always At Your Service

MOUSING and 
LUMBER Co,

PHONE 949

• Auto Painting 
«  Body and Fender Work 

• Aluminum V/elding 
• Glass Installed

J I M M I E  H O O V E R
1211 West Kentucky w

Chamber Of Commerce 
Commiliees To Plan 
For Annual Meeting

Committe“s were appointed at 
Monday night’s directors meeting of 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce 
to make plans for its annual meet
ing next month and to nominate 
officers for 1945. The committees 
were announced by Paul McHaugue, 
president' of the organization.

John W. House is chairman of the 
cemmittee to select the speaker and 
to determine the date of the meet
ing. Gn his committee also are R.L. 
Miller and Dr. John B. Thomas.

Clint DOnagan heads the ticket 
sale and menu committee, ether 
members are Ellis Conner, Fred 
Fromhold and G. C. Harper.
Ulmer In Charge

M. C. Ulmer will be in charge of 
the program. D. H: Griffith and 
John P. Butler will make the an
nual audit.

Members of the nominating com
mittee are Ralpli Barron, chair
man; Ulmer, All'’n J. Watts, John 
W. House, James N .Allison, J. C. 
Smith and J. B. Hoskins.

Butler who is treasurer of tlie or
ganization, presented tlie monthly 
financial report and said the Cham
ber of Commerce membership cam
paign got off to a good start.

Iridium is generally added to 
platinum to increase its hardness 
and durability.

Î FOB SAFETY |
1 C A L L  5 5 5  1 
l Y E L L O W  C A B ;

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

Be Careful About

CYSTITIS
li aiflammation of th* 

bladder. Drink delicious Ozarka 
health water, free from chloirin« 
snd alum. Shipped everywher*.

W ATER
COl^afika

Mldftaid, Texw 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

Point and Body Shop ’
Automobile painting and body 
work. Exi>erienccd workmen. AU 
work guaranteed.

HEATH PAINT 
and BODY SHOP

205 SOUTH BAIRD STREET 
OLD TAMSITT BLDG.

PHONE 1409

SHMTUCK
Plumbing Co.

« Roughing In Materials 
And Fixtures

o Estimates Given 
On Jobs

308 N. Weotherford 
Phone 2C46-W

Midland -  Odessa 
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odessa Airport
5:25 -A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

10:50 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. % 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 .PM.
7;:i0 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.iM. 10:00 P.M.

10;.30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:.30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.

Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday 
Phone .500
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Midland Cagers 
Meet Monahans

Approximately 15 Midland Higli 
School cagers will depart Tuesday 
evening for Monahans to meet 
Monahans High in the first basket
ball game of the season. It will be 
a non-conference affair.

Coach Gene McCollum said his 
starting lineup probably will see 
M. C. Hale at center, Wilbur Yeag
er and Jimmy Edwards at guards, 
and Bert Conly and Charles Ver- 
trees at forwards.

The Monahans team will travel 
to Midland Friday evening for a 
return engagement which marks 
the opening of the basketball sea
son here.

Zivic Meets Azteco 
At Son Antonio

SAN ANTONIO —{fP)— Fritzie 
Zivic, former World’s Welterweight 
champion, meets Kid Azteca, welter 
champion of Mexico, here Tuesday 
night at Municipal Auditorium.

The fight is scheduled for 10 
rounds.

Advertise or be forgotten.

YUCCA* TODAY
_______  WED.

W e st  T e x a s '  E n te r ta in m e n t  Castle
¡/UNEMONT/

DieK>

H A Y M Ffi

Plus
LATEST jMETKO 

NEW.« of the DAY 
Bear Raid Warden 

Color Cartoon

• RITZ • LAST
_______  DAY
The e a m i ly  Th eatre

VIVIEN ^  ROBERT 
LEIGH TAYLOR

W A T E R L O O
B R I D G E

PARAMOUNT NEWS 
SPORT PARADE

• R E X * TODAY
WEDNESDAY 

Where Big P ic tu re s  Return

SYDNEY GREENSTREET 
PETER LORRE

THE MASK OF 
DIMITRIOS

SHOW BOAT SERENADE

Pipe This!

What with cigarets becoming 
as scarce as the American bison, 
males will revert to pipe, match 
manufacturers figure, so they’ve 
come out v/ith this foot-long 
folder of matches to help him 
keep lit up.i Here Marjorie 
Milam, Atlanta, Ga., demon
strates the super-sized booklet 
to puffer R. E, “Nick” Carter.

Texas Bankers To 
Discuss GI Bill 
Of Riahls Soon

DALLAS—OT—The Texas Bank
ers’ Association will discuss loans 
under the GI Bill of Rights, post
war financing for small business 
and related subjects at seven re
gional meetings to be held over the 
state beginnmg Feb. 12, M. C. Ulmer, 
Midland, president, has announced.

Meetings have been scheduled a.s 
follows: Dallas, Feb. 12; San An
tonio, Feb. 14; Austin, Feb. 16; 
Waco, Feb. 17; San Angelo, Feb. 20; 
Fort Worth, Feb 22; and Houston, 
March 2.

Rip Miller Chides 
Reforming Groups

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. —(/P)— 
The United States was not ready 
“physically or emotionally” for the 
outbreak of war in 1941, says As
sistant Navy Football Coach E. E. 
(Rip) Miller, because too many boys 
had been “on the sidelines ol com
petitive sports.”

“We should be thankiul” there 
were boys trained in such games to 
take the lead when war came, 
Comdr. Miller told the Chattanooga_ 
Quarterback Club he blamed “re
forming groups and pacifists” for 
what he said was a pre-war cam
paign to destroy fooball and other 
competitive athletics on the grounds 
of overemphasis and commercial
ization.

CITY CABS

Keep Your Faniil> Insured IVith 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Homs
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 10,5
Chartered unner the Texas laws

H E E D E D  
F O R  V I T A L  
WAR WO R K

* Carpenters
* Iron Workers
* Laborers
• Hodmen (Engineer)
• Chainmen
• Instmmenl Men

FORO-BACON& DAVIS
CWBTM C nii CO.

or

United States Employment Service
Odessa, Texas

Baseball Bigwigs Seem To Want To 
Continue Commissioner Government

By JOE REICHLER
NEW YORK— (A=)—The prompt

ness with which major league club 
owners set up an advisory council 
providing for the continuance of a 
commissioner led veteran baseball 
observers to believe Tuesday that 
the national pastime will again be 
under a one-man rule before the 
start of a new season.

While this does not mean the 
owners will hurry the selection of a 
new commissioner, Monday’s action 
indicated immediate tackling of the 
problem of finding the right man. 
Eight-Man Committee

A special eight-man committee, 
four from each league, will be ap-

Southwest Lands 
Three Players
On All-American

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

DALLAS—{/P)—The Southwest did 
all right indeed on the All-America 
this season with three men lanumg 
places.

Prom the Southwest Conference 
were H. J. Nichols, Rice guard, and 
Hubert Boohtol, Texas end. Fi’om 
Oklahoma A. and M. came Bob 
Fenimore ,the great back.

Speaking of Nichols, Coach Jess 
Neely of Rice reveals that the Owl 
line star didn’t make that bobbls in 
the Texas A. and M. game after all. 
In that contest Nichols crashed 
through and apparently had Paul 
Yates for a loss behind the line only 
to let Yat?s get away from him and 
score.

Jess, says he thought it was that 
v.'ay, too, until Bruce Bradeer, Rice 
wingman, came up to him after the 
game and apologized for missing 
the man. “I thriw myself at him but 
instead of hitting Yates I put a 
swell block on Nichols,” said Brad- 
beer.
Come Back Paul—

Down at Beaumont ageless Paul 
Tyson is making a grand football 
comeback and there’s a ssntimental 
story attached.

Tyson carried Waco High to four 
state championships and had' the 
Tigers in the finals as late as 1939 
but his contract was not renewed 
in 1941. He .cam? to Dallas as a 
teacher in the school system, then 
got an offer to be athletic director 
and coach of South Park High in 
Beaumont. In 1943 South Park won 
the city football title. This year th3 
Greenies repeated.
Twenty Fifth Race

The Texas Interscholastic League 
is now staging its twenty-fifth an
nual football race. In its girdiron 
program, this state leads the field.

There are only 15 states that con
duct a championship race. They 
are Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Montana, Nevada, New 
Jersey, North Carolina, South Caro
lina,- North Dakota, Oklahoma, Ore
gon, Rhode Island, Utah and Tex
as.

However, none of them has as 
many teams and as many boys play
ing—there were more than 17,000 
this season—and none of them has 
an organization to compare with 
Texas’. In thê  first place there is 
no pyramided state championship 
race based on a rigid classification 
plan such as we have in this state, 
where -every public school is on the 
race.

The lee is only $15.00 per year, 
this taking care of participation in 
both athletic and literary contests, 
and much of this is returned to the 
schools in the form of rebates at 
the state high school, meet in Aus
tin each spring.

pointed to work on a new major 
league agreement (the former pact 
of 24-year standing was terminated 
Monday) stressing the provision of 
a new commissioner. ,

This committee, appointed by the 
league presidents, is expected to 
make a report by February.

Ijt is believed the new agrfee- 
ment will be streamlined, clarifying 
certain hazy rules, and will deny 
the new commissioner some of the 
wide powers granted to the late 
K. M. Landis.

Meanwhile, baseball will be gov
erned by the advisory council com
prised of Will Harridge, president 
of , the American League; Ford 
Prick, National League head; and 
Leslie M. O’Connor, secretary-treas
urer under Landis, who will act 
a.s'chairman.
All-Powerful

The council will operate with all 
the powers and cjuties of the com
missioner as provided by the major 
league agi'eement. of 1921. They 
will act on all matters except any 
case involving a player’s claim 
against a club or league. In this 
event- the league heads will not have 
to vote and O’Connor will make the 
dcci.sion. On the other hand, O’
Connor will not vote on any other 
matter unless the two leagué presi
dents disagree.

Tuesday’s separate National and 
American league -meetings deal with 
toe amendments handed to them by 
the minor leagues with the draft 
and territorial problems the mo.st 
important.

Bowing to the wishes of Landis, 
v/ho asked that no memorial be 
planned for him, the two leagues 
voted to establish ' a Landin Award 
to be presented to the most valubie 
players of ^ach league. The players 
v/ill be selected by the Baseball 
Writers’ Association of America.

Frick, whose four-year term as 
National Leaguô president expired 
Monday, was re-eleste-rl for four 
years.

WPB Head Soys Labor 
Sfill Tight In Texas

DALLAS — (/P) — Manpower needs 
are still tight in live Texas citie.s, 
George S. Noble, regional War Pro
duction Board director, said here 
Monday.

Noble has just returned from 
Wa.shington, whei’e he cohferred 
with Admiral Ernest King, General 
George Marshall and other army 
and navy officials. There plans 
were set in motion to shove the na
tion over the production. Dallas, 
Port Worth, Houston, Amarillo and 
Beaumont have beeiv listed as tight 
labor market area. Shreveport and 
New Orleans also were named.

Houston Officials Say 
No Oil Bowl Gome

HOUSTON—(^)— There will be 
no Oil Bowl gam? in Houston Jan. 1.

Chalruian Holly Brock said the 
post-season classic had been post
poned until 1946 following an an
nouncement by the "War Depart
ment Monday that denied the un
defeated, untied Randolph Field 
Ramblers permission to participate.

The War Department did not 
specify either the Oil Bowl or Ran
dolph Field but said that increas
ing urgency of the war effort nec
essitated closing the season for air 
force football teams with the Bond 
Bowl game Saturday ' at New York 
in which Randolph Field plays Sec- 
on Air Force.

T A X I D E R M I S T
O. H. DAILY

WORK GUARANTEED 
903 E. 12th Si. Big Spring, Xcx.

Wesf Pointers Get 
Lambert Memorial

NEW YORK—(/P)—The Lambert 
Memorial Trophy,-symbolic of East
ern College gridiron supremacy, was 
presented Tuesday to the undefeat
ed and untied West Point eleven, 
ranked No. 1 in the country in the 
final Associated Press poll.

Lt. Colon»! Andy Gustafson, 
backfield coach, accepted the tro
phy at a ceremony at the 'Waldorf- 
Astoria. hotel.

Read the classified ads

STEAKS ■ I GOOD FOOD F ks ’ 
ATMOSPHERE *

Be sure to spend an cve- 
I ning vrith uŝ  Enjoy really 

tine food in pleasant sur
roundings! Music while you 
dine.

BROOKS HAVEN on the 
Hammond Electric Organ

•  Choice K. C. Steoks . •  Italian and Chinese Dishes
•  Original M exican Foods •  Fresh Shrimp & Oysters

L O G  G A B I M  I MM

N E I L L  & A U S T I N  CO
A LL KINDS SHEET M ETAL WORK

207 South Pecos Phone 1718
Now is the time to moke repoirs and get 
your home in condition for winter . . .

•  Central Heating Units

•  Air Conditioning Units

•  Metal Roofing
•  Furnace & Gutter Work

Floor
Furnaces

and
Service
Repairs

L o o k  A i  T h e  C a l e n d a r  N o w !  1 0  S h o p p i n g  D a y s  L e f i !
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ROBES
Our Selection Makes It 

Easy For You To 
'SHOP NOW"m

You can't give a man a more wel

come gift! His old robe's probably 

tattered at the elbows anyway. 

These come in a selection of rayon 

satins, tailored f o r  comfortably 

smart fit for sizes 36 to 44.

I f #

$12.50

SHAWL AND NOTCHED COLLARS 

SELF FABRIC, FRINGED BELTS 

MAROON, BLUE, GREEN, BROWN

6Tte*> oer»RTii«»wr W  s r o v a

S p o r i s ^  ^

E o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr

NEW YORK —(/P)—. Baseball’s 
switch to a three-man commission 
form of government means that ev
ery player contract (the majors at 
least) has co be revised. It will be 
done by a “rider” changing reler- 
e.nces to the commissioner . .'. Joe 
McCarthy says that Johnny John
son for Jake Wade deal with the 
White Sox was the quickest trade 
he ever made . . . nobody kiiows yet 
who got the woi'st of it . .' .Glenn 
Dobbs and a lot of other stars of 
the Randolph Fl'ld and Second Air 
force teams mr. - v.'ind up their ser
vice football careers in the War 
Bond game here Saturday . . . the 
Army Air Porces have a two-year 
eligibility rule for men who are fit 
for overseas service . . . although 
the cage coaches already ai’e sniping 
at some of the new ̂ 'ules. Hank Iba 
argues that the anti-goal tending 
regulation actually helps Bob Kur
land, the seven-foot Oklahoma A. 
aVid M. center. He doesn’t have to 
jump so much and therefore has 
more staying-power.

I f Guard Duty

/
Today’s Guest Star 

Joe Gootter, Paterson, N. J., Ev
ening News: “From a news item 
out of Wichita, Kansas; 'Tony Gal- 
ento knocked out Jack Suzek ol 
Chicago in three rounds.’ . . . Crepe 
Suzek.”

One-Minute Sports Page 
Vic Fleming, veteran harness 

horse trainer, is making his first 
southern training trip this winter; 
he has shipped four horses to Pine- 
hurst, N. C. . . . the Trans-America 
(Chick Meehan) football league 
may take in Denver, now that Mia
mi and Boston are out of its pic
ture . . . tennis experts claim that 
this year’s synthetic rubber ball
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was virtually as good as the old 
ones made with crude Lubber.

Service Dept.
Putt Powell, perhaps the only 

sport scribe who has seen the Ran
dolph Field, Second Air Force and 
Norman Navy Footballers this sea
son, rates the superbombers the best

off their showing against Amarillo, 
field and picks Jack Russell, Ran
dolph end, as the individual stand
out . . . Major “Catfish” Smith, one
time Georgia star end, brought down 
the house when he was introduced 
at a G.I. boxing show in Iceland. 
Maybe they’d heard how he once 
made things hot for the opposition.

Field And Stream Award 
Goes To A. C. Glassell

N E W  Y O R K — (iP)— A. C. Glassell, 
Shreveport, La., oil man and presi
dent of Ducks Unlimited, Inc., has 
been awarded the annual Field and 
Stream Cup for the outstanding 
conservation accomplishment ' of 
1944, it was announced Tuesday. 
Among his activities has been lead
ership of Louisiana sportsmen ,'4ti 
establishing a 37,00-acre waterfowl 
breeding refuge in Alberta.

JEFFRIES TO REFEREE • v
GALVESTON—{/?’)— Jim Jefftfe, 

who in his hey day, was king pin 
of the heavies, is scheduled to re
feree several events on the War 
Bond fight card here Friday night. 
Jack Darst, manager of the Gal
veston committee, has announced.

A bnique Christmas gift—Sec the 
stcc! charcoal grills for barbecuing 
at Western Auto Associate Store— 
Portable, safe, sanitary and good 
cookers — $4.95 — plenty of extra 
charcoal. Across from Western 
Union, Midland. —(.\dv.)

Liberia’s Monrovia was named 
in honor of U. S, President James 
Monroe.


